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Poland is Western-leaning, 
visiting Polish scholar says 
Leszak Czuchajowski thinks "all Poles 
should expresa their opinions." 
~ opiniCII. is that most Poles had hopPd the 
SovIets Would march into Poland. thai would 
have !Mde the situatioo there Yery clearcut 
he. saId. Bl.\t. the Soviets, who have master: 
:u:.e::.the SItuation, are too clever to do that, 
~zucb~jowsltj, chairman of Silesian yD1ver~lty Of. Poland's department of 
morgamc chemIStry. is a visiting professor of 
cbemistry bere in an exchange proRram 
!':J.:een SIU-C and seYeral Polisb univer-
Whil-; VO!cing his opinions of the turbulent 
events m his CiJUIItry, and though he is - lite 
most university iaculty and students in 
Poland - a member of Solidarity, he 
carefu)ly makes clear to American listenenl 
~t he s~ks for no political party. PoI~d IS. a ,western-Griente.t country," ~J~ki saId, and it is inacc!lrllte to 
thlllk of It as a Communist country. 
"When Russia came in during 1945 the 
number of CommWlists there was very small _ 
: pe~haps 20,000 to 30,000." Today that number 
IS still small, and perhaps only 5 percent of aU P~~es are Com munillts , he said 
In Poland there is terrible longinR for 
democracy and independence. But when 
somebody has such a big brother it is almost 
hopeless." 
~e sitlaatioo in Poland is not "brother 
a(l8J~ brother," as it has been wrongly 
descnbed, Czuchajowslti said 
"The statement would be . correct If the 
balance or ~ there were 50-50," be said. 
Before martial law was imposed he points 
out, nearly 10 millioo of the 35 mlluoo Poles 
~ members of Solidarity. H the number of 
childre.n are. e~luded, there is an over-::~mln(l maJonty of Solidarity membenl, he 
. Nor. is Poland a "Simple black and white" 
31tuatiOO, he said, but rather one of "red and 
blac.k," considering tL'e numbers of Com-
mlDlists and non·Curm::-·wists 
"'Ibe Polish go\l:!:-' .... ~~lt wu correct when 
See SCHOLAR Pal~ ~ 
by Mark Sims 
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~~mer~8 in. the courtroom; Economic activity drop! 
It_ll_a/alr trlal.~8. a fre,e._pr,~88,· more than 5 percent 
By J .... "-...... ~taI ..,...... .. ~ ................ ....,.... . WASJDM:toN CAP) 'I1Ie 
StaffWrlter wbicll e ... ern would be :::t c ..... ~to .... &liGlt,~; .... :...:r~=::"s:; 
.uowed iD clvtI triaIII oaIy if aU ....... into tile reeeuioa tb.t baa "'1j.lllteC1 pt'ftIIDt .Ill tile faadI ........ fII 
The Iq-runnmg cuutl oven), parties ~ and in criminal courtroom, brGHcuten do not JII"OCIuctiea and taaed ....... .., •. 
OYS' whether cameras IIhaulCl trials if the defendant COIIIeDts. Deed their camera. off jobe, said Wedneeda)- that rhat .. as the ~t dntp 
be allowed. in IJIiDois CGUJ1S, a The Illinois State Bar "But if visual c:overqe Is tile economy fell at the cad • ~.ace the reeord t.1I percent 
QU8tiGn beinI CGIISidered by AsaociatiGll bas pthered lIOIDe ~I acept ror tile ~. of 11181 raster than at any tiDle FlOnual rate in the sprln. 
the state Sup:emeCourt, heated rec:ommendatioas,butithas DOt 11 Ultrato~, tben t~levlSIOD IIince a ~ decline in the quarter of the 1_ receWon. 
up apin earlier this week when rormally ..,....ebed the court news is IoBinI ~ unpact of spring d 1.. 'I'reaw')' Secretuy Donald T. 
justiees beard arguments in the with any propouls. The in- ~becauselt IS essentially Admiuistration officials, Regan said U1e economy wi.. . 
case. fonnatiOll counciJ asked that "!-I. ~ • tape !W still ~ that thinp will get likely dror at an annual rate of 
Legal and me4ia experts cameras be allowed in tile pidure IS more objeCtive and worse bef"lJ'e they get better, up to 2 per ,:ent in the current 
statewide, includiDi those in courtroom for Tuesday's fair than a drawinR, whicb a reDe'Wed their blame of former quarter, but be said tile ad-
Jaclmon County, have been arpments, but that request tal~nted illustrator c~n Presid~nt Ca:-ter . for the min1stratiOll Is not to blame. 
presenting pro and con was turned down. cancature to nt a certain recession tbat simmered "We ~ted this mess" 
arpmeDls publicly in an at- T'birty-two states currenUy viewpoint.". through last summer before it Regan said in remarks 
tempt to explain and, in lIOIDe allow the practice- either per- S ton e c I p her s aid bit bard as President Reagan prepared for a grouil of ad-
casea, predict the effects maoentlyoronanelq)el'imentaJ tecboologicaladvancesmadein fmishedhis first year in office. ministration a)!pointees 
teJeviaiGri aDd still C8IIleraa aDd basis. At least haH of those broadcastinl can make a With COIIBUDler sales still Wednesday. ''TboIIe who blame 
IIIicnpbones would have OIl ",tes aDlll'OVed the UN of ~ ~, in both the s1ugiab and factories cutting Reaganomics for the current 
court ProceediDP. cameras -followina last year's ~I and audio sense. He also output, new layoffs ,ill likely slump must believe in 
AUa-Deys for three IfOup8 U.s. SUpreme Court ruIiDI in said the camera can prvvI.de a push unemployment above retroactive causatiClll." 
.-me to un the current state CbandIeI' n. Florida that said ~ aa a surrogate of the December's 1.11 percent rate He and otben in the ad-
SUpreme .CGurt ban GIl such the use of electronic media pubIic.t judicial proceedjDp. before recovery begins in the ministratiOll say their push fOl' 
ELl. aa well as two equipment di~ ~ violate a "OUr courts have always been spring, the officials said. the tight money policy by the . att.onleya who were d!feiadant's Sixth Ammdment open, and I see no reason wby 1be Commerce Department Federal Rf!Serve Board -. the ban, pnIeIlted rigbta. the electronic media should not reported Wednesday that the which many private analysis the argument. to the court Harry W. StoDecipber, an havetberilhttogo~thesame inllation-adjusted gross 
Tuesday. associate profe_ssor in the places that the public aDd tile national product - the broadest See RECESSI"lN Page ZZ 
A spoHsmao for the caurt JoumaUsm School said that the print media can ,0," 
said W~>dneeday It was doubtful of lifting the DIinois ban Stonecipher said. "Dllnois IS in B e tek I · J b S · 
tbat ~ decision would be t::: involved than attempts ~ mains~ right now in rg cuts ley In 0 ervlce 
readied in the case durinI the in lIOIDe other states. He ex- ~ area, but It has moved a 
next few days. plaiDed that in 0Iin0is the ban little slowly. I hope the Supreme 
CUrrent court rules state that i'esu)ts from a Supreme Court Court lifts the ban." 
~apbiDI 01' broadcasting poIicy,_ instead cf a canoo l'I' However, Stonecipher 
court proceed in,s detr.cts ,JudiciAJ rule. warned that if the court a~ 
from Ibeir "essential dignity" "It has been a questiOll 0:- proves the uperimeataJ plan, 
and ·'ciistraets ... ..tl i-nts and wbetber tile broadcaSt medium which requires COIlIIeIIt from the p-:- ':c --- L __ "--- .... ---'_. __ .--01 ..... _ ......... invoJ. ved in a ~witneues in llvine teltimOllY, .... ...,.,.. UI,M; .......... _ • .-. .. ..... 
and creates misconceptions in courtroom covera~,.. case, the.Iifting of the might ~e=-7:U:U: ~StoneciPher~s~ .• he ::~~~r::::..: 
Freedom of Information part iD the plan." Stonecipher 
Council, the Columbia .0 (ius :=en~ ti~, .~ ~ 
Broadcasti!lfl System Inc. and be no" UIa'" 
the Chicago Council of &JCk tbar-ba~ :-:-ure ~ ~e;;~~off~ ~~cr.o: ~~~ Judge 
un ..... .,...;u tp'CIUp...... Ga. .ay. &ltl.. ., lite Riehard E. Ricbman is a 
different pI'OIIOIal. ,..1ItUHIes-"We ~ .... sta.-cla"- of the ban. ~ ::o::.:::~..= trial .. ItriIII ,. a........ He said ~ti.ia is based 011 
CGftlIJIete Jiftina of tile ban. The ..... Ita= ......... II l' rundamental view 01 tile 
CJdcqo Couadl 01 Lawyers bas Gn~. ........ rata 
propoud .........'e.r es- _ .. veras ..... weeIt. ...,." lee CAMERA ..... 17 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) -
State laOOr' offJdaIs buddled 
Wednesday to decide how many 
people will have to be laid off 
and bow many offices closed as 
a result cf federal bud2et cuts in 
two key job placement 
programs. 
- The 'ederal aid cuts. totaling 
more than $7 million. could 
mean up to 782 layoffs in the 
DIiDois Job Service and the 
Work Incentive (WIN) 
prGIrams, said Kathy Dunn, a 
state Labor Department 
spokeswoman. 
Its maDy as half the 60 Job 
Service offaces throughout the 
state could close because of a 
budget measure passed by 
Qqreu in December aDd 
made retroactive to October, 
she said. 
Federal fuodinI accounts for 
~~t alJSe~~:ne!nT;~ 
programs. 
- Officials of the labor agency 
and its Bureau of Employment 
Security, which admimsters the 
programs, boped to reach a 
fInal decisioo on the nctnber of 
layoffs and a major 
reorganization of the Job 
Service by the end of the week. 
Dunn said the decisioo could 
come Tbunday. 
She said reorganization 
centers on closings and a 
consolidation of many Job 
Service cffices. Currently. most 
of the offices downstate operate 
alone while most Northern 
DIiDois offIces are combined 
with unemployment insurance 
bureaus. 
lee JOB Pap ZZ 
crashed jet's flight recorders 
found in icy Potomac River 
News Roundup'---l 
Polu.h bu.hops urge end to crisis 
W ARSA W, Poland (AP) - The bishops of Poland's pow.:.-rful 
Roman catholic Church sent martial law chief Gen. Woiciech 
Jaruzelslti a letter Wednesday that ot.ervel'S said might urge 
actions to quickly end tI:1! economic and political crisis. WASHINGTON lAP) - A 
Navy frogman, fonowing an 
electronic listening device, 
retrieved two flight recorders 
Wednesday from the week~ld 
wreckage of an Air Florida jet. 
The "black boxes" were 
analyzed for clues to the cause 
of the fatal crash. 
After days of frustration with 
the Potomac River's ice and 
sub-surface murkiness,· Lt. 
J(ltm Sechrist, of Va"loon Island, 
Wash., found tbe critical 
recorders on his first dive. He 
carried a sonar receiver that 
homed in on the "ping" emitted 
by the recorders, which ap-
parenti)' were undamaged. 
Laboratory technicians w"re 
expected to take anywhere from 
a few hours to possibly several 
days to analyze the recorders, 
which monitor cockpit con-
verations and the key in-
struments. But Robert 
Buckhorn, of the National 
Transpo'"tation Safety Board, 
said the results may not be 
released to the public anytime 
!lOOn. 
"I don't think at this point 
you're going to get anything," 
be said, adding tha( authorities 
likely would conceal the results 
until they could be tied with 
~ther aspects of the in-
vestigation. 
Buckhorn said the voice 
recorder's metal box was 
Mine blast traps seven 
MINK BRA;~CH. Ky. (AP) -
An explooiQI' and fire trapped 
seven members of one family 
deep inside their own eastern 
Kentucky coal mine Wed-
nesday, and UMW President 
Sam Church said "it's a !IO 
percerlt chance they're all 
dead." 
The blast hurled debris 
hundreds of feet, state police 
and witnl'SS('S said. There was 
no confirmed word on the 
condition of the miners, who 
police said were trapped at 
least 1.700 feet inside in the 
family-~..n RFH Mining Co. 's 
MinI! ''Jo. One 
Churcn, national head of 
United Mine Woritel'll, was in 
t-lIarleston, W.Va., discussing 
mine safety '.-.ith West Virginia 
Gov. Jay Rockefeller. He 
headed for the Kentucky mine 
in a helicopter loaned by 
RockefeUer. 
"We don't know if they're 
dead or not," said Church. "But 
it doesn't look good. I'd say it's 
a !IO percent chance they're all 
dead." 
Church called the accident "a 
carbon copy" of one at nearby 
Topmost. Ky., where ei~ht 
miners were killed Dec 7 in a 
methane as e losion. 
~l 
"When you need it SALE" 
Notebooks 
Filler Paper 
B:nders 
Typing Paper 
1/3 off 
1/3 off 
1/3 off 
1/3 off 
Iniact, ALL school supplies are 
IUI.llllnofIA_. 1/3 off 549.'122 
'6ETHAPpy· 
lis a CELEBRATION 
with the 
eFree 
eDancing 
• Door Prizes 
banged UP. but the apparatus 
appeared in working condition. 
yck. 
Francis McAdams, a board 
member, called the recorders 
"most critical" in trying to 
determine why the Boeing 737 
clipped a busy commuter 
bridge Jan. 13 and plunged 
beneath the river's ice, killing 
78 people, including four 
motorists. Among the 79 people 
on the plane, only four 
passengers and a stewardess 
survived. 
Rudolph Kapustin, the NT-
SB's chief staff investigator, 
said the flight data recorder, 
which provides such in-
formation as air speed, altitude 
and time of liftoif, is "in ex-
cellent shape" and its five-inch 
wide recording foil has "good 
traces on it." 
Rep. Simon 
to give speech 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, will speak at 10:00 p.m. 
Thursday in BaUroom C of the 
Student Center. 
The talk, sponsored by the 
Army ;;lOTC, will center on the 
reserve '- 'ficer corp's role in the 
military. the armed forces and 
national issues in generaL 
The event will be open to the 
public. 
The bishopS, meeting under Po~d's Roman Catholic 
primate, Archbishop Jozef Glemp, 5.fold the letter had been 
decided on at a meeting of the episcopate Tuesdny that 
discussed the "pastoral tasks of the church in the current, 
very cOl:1plicated situation in thf. country." 
Quincy child killer sentenced 
QUINCY, IlL (AP) - A 27-year~ld c~mputer ~ammer 
convicted of involuntary manslaughter In the beatIng death or 
a 5-year~ld Quincy boy was sentenced Wednesday to 10 years 
in prison and fined $10,000. 
Mter receiving the maximum ;re,·,i.el1ce, James Crain was 
slapped into handcuffs and rearrested fo .. welfare fraud ~s hE' 
left Adams County Circuit Court Judge .Edward Dittmeyer'3 
courtroom. 
Talks between union and GM collapsp 
DETROIT (AP) - The United AV\o Workers pulled out of 
talks with General Motors Corp on emergency concessions 
Wednesday, and both sides pnodicted the breakdown might 
further depress new car sales. 
UA W President Douglas Fraser announced the collapse of 
the talks shortly after ooon, saying the two sides were 
deadlocked on economic and job aecurity ilIIIues. 
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Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
Thurs.-Jan. 28-8:00 p.m. 
'12.50. $11.50, '10.50 
C&lI453-3378 
Alll-ont\\l'at 
In l\\il-k'" ~hOt'''' 
[)i'-4.. ourlt Ba't'nll'nt 
50% ('Iff 
The sm_h broadway musical that recreates a night of 
swinging, sizzUng 1920'8 jazz IE blues. 
.. A hot. ribald and rousing deligh"" -Time 
Boll of'll(,. open 11:JO LID- to 6:00 p.m. weeluiay>l. Mml and 
.....:Iit-card-phone orden ac:cepWd daily, 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 
ShryodI Auditorium, SIUC, Carbondale. Illinoill 6290\. 
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Bad checks program begins 
By Rod Furl_ 
Staff Writer 
"Operation Bad Checks," a 
program designed to reduce the 
number of bad checks in 
Jackson County, is under way, 
State's Attorney John R. 
Clemons announced Wed-
nesday, 
Clemons said the program is 
designed to t'G.Jrdinate his 0(-
fice's efforts with the efforts 0( 
merchE.nts and police depart-
ments in Jackson County to 
erase s<>me of the county's bad 
cheek problem. 
Carbondale police spokesman 
Tom McNamara said city police 
coUected more than $20,000 
worth of bad checks last year. 
Scott Johnson, president of 
Check-Mate Inc., of Makanda. 
said that the names of about 50 
bad check writers appear in 
each issue of his weekly 
publication. l'henames in the 
publication, which is subscritx-d 
to by about 100 Jackson County 
businesses. are supplied by the 
subscribers. 
If the num'ler of bad checks is 
to decrease. Clemons s'iid 
better coordination between his 
office and the police is 
necessary. 
To improve coordinatior:, 
Clemons has introduced a 
standard bad~heck form for 
police use. Before, departments 
used police forms that are used 
for an crime reports. 
"We weren't always getting 
all the inform"tion we needed to 
prosecute the cases," Clemons 
Slid. "AU of the policemen 
weren't clear on what we 
needed. 
"An example of the in-
formation we weren't always 
getting is the name of thf' clerk 
who cashed the check. W'! need 
to know who cashed it. J'h)t just 
the name of the manager who 
repo:-ted it," he said. 
Ac(ordi~g !c the "Opt>ra'ion 
Bad Checks" pamphlet being 
circulated to merchants. the 
state's attorney needs to know 
the check casher's identitiy 
because they are the witnesses 
to the crime. 
A1so in the pamphll't are 
guidelines that warn merchants 
to rl'quire identification, 
preferably Illinois driver's 
licenses, before cashing checks. 
The pamphll't also encourages 
merchants to write the 1.0. 
information on the check and to 
be leery about cashing ct:ccks 
that don't have the writer's 
name printed on them. 
AMore 
Beautifut And 
Confident You 
With Electrolysia. 
c.n YO-;J.,. lor. colftp11merrr • ...,. £lecba,..,..,. t .... , 
~ l.,.,ftUI......, "'1, ramo.ell 
Tuition reduced for non-residents We are making these newspapers available for newsstand sale and 
home delivery with in the city 
limits of Carbondale. 8y Doug Hettinger Staff Writer 
re:~~,::i~, ~~~~e~~~tef4 
stuQ~nts enrolled for six 
semester hours was 1527.40 
compared to '175.80 for in-state 
students. 
Reduced tuition for out-of-
state undergraduate students is 
already offered by Murray 
State University in Kentucky 
and several universities in 
Missouri to attract more 
students from neighboring 
states, Jackson said. 
western counties in Kentucky 
qualify for in-state tuition rates 
in graduate level programs at 
SIU-C, John Jacb.:;~, acting 
dean of the Graduate School, 
said. 
to ~~ti~:dc~~:ld:~:n::S~!~ 
students enrolled for more than 
six semester hours. Prior to the 
change, tuition for out-of-state 
Jackson said the tuition 
reductions were made for just 
graduate students because 
there aren't many "substantial 
Book C ... Selle.SI 
Pick up the 
CASH 
for books sold, Frid~v, 
1 .. 7 pm, in the Student 
Center Ballroom A, on 
Monday, 9am .. 6pm, 
in the USO Office. 
Liw~Qt 
PROVIDeD BY: 
"Denim Blue" 
(JANJARV ~30) 
HAPPY HOUR 
4:30-900 MON.-~ 
430-700 FRI-SlN 
HOT HORS D'OEWRES WLl BE SERVED 
~~~a~.,a-
EMI Wam CArbo ..... 457·2151 
graduate programs" at 
universities in Kentucky and 
Missouri, and because the SlU-
e graduate program has many 
openings. 
"It makes a good deal of 
sense at the graduate level 
because Murray State ano 
Southeast Missouri Universit) 
have no graduate programs to 
speak of," Jackson said. "We 
hope to be their doctoral 
program." 
No tuition breaks are being 
offered by SIU-C for out-<Jf-state 
undergraduates because of the 
already large enrollment, he 
SCiid. 
----- Chicago Tribune -----
Chicago Sun Times -----
St. Louis Globe Democrat - __ _ 
S~. Louis Post Dispatch ----
,--- Wall Street Journal -----
----- New York Times ... -----
Evansville Courier -----
------ The Barron 
- Notional Business Employment Weekly -
Phone: 457-7637 
f\ '\. ~(( ! ".-
Put your love in print 
With a Daily Egyptian Classified Love Ad 
Deadline .s .:3Op.m •• Tu .... y. FHruary •• 
for pu .. lle.tlon F.". 11. 1 •• 2. 
3 LINES 
FOR'2.00 
iUlt fill In the form 
clip and mall with 
'2.lOtoth. 
Sign~ture ____ ------
Nome ______ --------------
Address & Phone------- Dally Elyptlan 
(leave spoce betw_n words) 
I • 
b.J 
I I I I 
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Opinion & Gommen~ 
Don't make the poor 
pay for CIPS' error 
Residents of Southern Dlinois are facing a possible huge jump in 
their electricity COBts, as weD al a considerable bike in ,as-
prices, if a request for hiJber utility rates by the Central Illinois· 
Public Service Co. is approved. 
CIPS, seeking $100 million in new revenues, fIled a request Jan. 
4 witb the Dlinois Commerce Commission wing for a 26.8 per-
cent boost in electric rates and a 7.3 percent hiJ".e in gas prices. 
The requested increase-tile highest in the utility's history-
comes less than a year after rates were raised about 9 percent. 
'llIe ICC has 11 months to deliberate on the request. In the in-
terest of consumers in Central and Southern Dlinois, especial1y 
the poor, they sbouid deDy CIPS the im:rease. 
If approved, the bigher rates would booBt the typical COII-
sumer's average montb1y elecbic bill by Sl1.40. Monthly gas bill5 
would rise about $3.60 a mOllth on the average. 
Opponents of the bike. incl~ the Dlinois Association of 
,Community Action AleDcies and the Southern Counties Action 
Movement, have protested loudly. Tney chal'(le tnat the mcreases 
would have • devastating effect on low- and moderate-income 
residerJtiaJ users, especially the elderly on fIXed incomes. 
The greatesl part of the money, $58.8 million, would be used to 
fmance the Newton II power plant, scheduled for use by tbis 
December. The plant, opponents charge, is an IDlnecessary 
byproduct of faulty projections by CIPS of the demand for power . 
The burden for such miscalculations, opponents of the iDcrease 
say, should be born by stoctbolders in the complDY, not ib! 
eustomers. 
The mayors of Benton and Sesser have also protested the 
request. The large elderly populations of their towns, most 01 
whom subsist on ftxed incomes, would be unable to pay any more 
increases in utilities costs, they say. 
Spokesmen for CIPS admit much of the increase is needed to 
cover the costs of borrowing money for construction of the Ne9"ton 
n coal r-iant. Without the increase to help cover risks, investors 
will be reluctant to lend the company money, they say. 
And, w!1ile CIPS spokesmen argue that the Newton II plant is 
needed to maintain an adequate power reserve and to meet in-
creasing demands for electricity, the opposite seems to be true. 
Facts show that CIPS has overestimated the need for new 
power. 
Dem~nd for power has not im:reased aceordilll to projections, 
as CIPS officials readily admit. Wbi1e demand grew at an annual 
rate of about 7 percent in the early 70's, it dropped to 5 percent 
annual growth in 1!r75 and was down to 2 percent JrOWIh in 1980. if 
this trend cootinUl!S, growth in demand for electrical power will 
cease in a few years. 
This shrinking growth in demand bas already delayed com-
pletioo of the Newton Jl plant since March, 19110. as CIPS officials 
waited for demand to rise to sufficient levels. 
This adds weight to the charge that customers are heine asked 
to pay for miscalculations and mismanagement by the complny. 
As important as the question of the real need for the plant is the 
question of whether the citizens of Southern DliDOis can afford to 
pay the increased costs. Many of them can't, opponentB say. 
The natiCIII'!\ generally shrinkiDi economy has hit Southern 
minois harde!- than mOBt areas. Unemployment levels in mOllt 
counties are several percentage points above either the state or 
national levels. Many of the local communities have large 
populations of senior citizens on fixed incomes, who are not able to 
meet the inflated economy's demands. 
Higher utility ra tes would be a disaster to many of these people, 
a disaster brought on by poor p1anning. The poor should not be 
forced to pay for the mistakes of CIPS. 
-~etters---
Design teacher redefined 
meaning of word Iweird' 
December witnessed the 
death of Harold Grosowsky, one 
of SIU..(;'s finest teachers. 
Encounters with Grosowsky 
were gripping, foO of energy 
and always mind-expanding. 
God, was he exciting! 
To describe the experience of 
Gl'OIIOWlIky is an exercise in 
futility. Words can never grasp 
the reality. Even so. efforts 
toward objective ap-
proximation must be made. 
Two Daily Egyptian articles 
last sem~ster recalled 
Gl'OIIOWSkyas "Weird Harold." 
Genuine "absence of malice" 
~ such a tiUe for what 
it is: accurate but not the truth. 
''Weird'' was often used to 
describe Grosowsty; that's 
accurate. Its meaning was true 
only when spoken with a fond 
appreciation for the ironic. 
"Weird," in such instances, is 
transformed into the 
categorical opposite of its usual 
meaning. It asmmes the 
qualities of the unit'ue, the rare 
and the Je-of-a-kin.:l He was 
what teacher was meant to 
describe. That was Grosowsky. 
The death of Grosowsky was a 
profound loss to many. To 
grieve the loss is appropriate. A 
friend reminded me of what 
~~~ow:k~i~~::?o~ike~~ ~~i!n 
"Remember, Gary, serious-
serious is crazy-erazy." - GARY 
R. GRAHAM, DIRECTOR, 
HILL HOUSE. 
First year review amounts to hype; 
ignores fix of poor and unemployed 
POLITICAL SELF-
PROMOTION knows no 
limits. But it ought to know 
seasons. And this is not the 
one for the White House to be 
coming on with an 
astonishing blast of flackery. 
"The Reagan Presidency: A 
Review or the First Year." 
The gloom in which 
Reagan's first year is ending 
- the jobless and poor 
elbowing their way into long 
lines to get St 1 worth of stale 
surplus cheese, workers left 
unprotected by safety 
regulations, the unem-
ployment rate approaching 
Depression levels - should 
be a moment for controlling 
hype. 
The authors of the first· 
year re~ort, some jUnior 
workers 10 the White House. 
had their work trumpeted to 
the nation by Edwin Meese 
and James Baker, The two 
kept straight faces in handing 
out the thick book that began 
breathlessly: "It was a time 
of crisis and renewal. :'\ot 
since the opening dAys of 
Franklin RooseyeIt·s New 
Deal had an incoming 
President been faced with 
such a broad array of 
challenges: p.::d not since the 
New Deal had an incoming 
President gone to tte 
Co~gress with so sweeping a 
series of initiatives - a 
program designerl to turn the 
nation arOlDld and restore 
Ameri.can strength. 
prospenty and greatness." 
NOTHING IN THE review 
suggests an awareness of the 
pain and unsettledness that 
~mct the country. Rt agan's 
flrSt year is ending with 
nearly 10 million citizens 
DOONES8URY 
Colman 
McCarthy 
looking for work An 
economic tragedy is un· 
folding. 
If there were first-year 
accomplishments truly worth 
taking pridl' in. the re\;!"A' 
might be credible But 
Reagan has given the country 
guesses and gropings The 
authors hail "the Reagan 
Revolution" and its "budget 
cut victories." This trium· 
phalism is based on short· 
term successes created in the 
careless risk of possible long· 
tl'rm disasters, 
Victories in Congress for 
White House lobbyists mean 
defeats in the neighborhoods 
We are becoming a nation of 
lines: the unempfoyment line. 
the bread line an!! now the 
cheese line. Baker and Meese 
can't resist another - the 
party line. Sounding like 
mUSicians happy in the toot of 
a one-note score, they blame 
the recession on "the 
economic poliCies of the 
past." 
SEXT YEAR they will be 
~YlDg that it's taken this long 
Just to define the problem, 
And in three years, at re-
election time. it will be the 
final standard vagueness: 
Now that we know the 
problem. give us four more 
years to solve it. 
A much bettfor first-year 
reVlI'W - clearer, fairer and 
truer - is "One Sweet Guy 
and What He's Doing To 
You." Its author I~ ·\rthur E 
Rowse. a '<,a,oned 
Washington reportpr "htl I~ 
the editor of th!' .m aluablc 
Consumer :'\ew~"'f'\'kl\ The 
reason "One Sw~t (;u\,' IS 
one sweet book IS that Row~~ 
being an alert (onsum!'r 
reporter, doesn't huy thl' Ime 
from this Pr{,~ld!'nt or 3m 
other. that Wf' must girl' our 
leader "a chantl' to get 
started. " 
Rowse pomt~ out that 
Rl'agan's pohClP5 had been 
started long bt'forl' he came 
to Washington HIS ,ending of 
military adviSE'r5 to El 
Salvador and mliItan aid to 
Guatemala last \!'a'r came 
from the same inStinct by 
which over tM vear< Reagan 
had advocat'Pd ,('ndlng 
American soldt .. r< to 
Afghanistan. \', pru> 
Ecuador. Egypt. L,'hanon 
North Korea. Pakt'tan 
Rhodesia and thl' Slna: 
RO,,'SE REc"tLS that 
"when tensions aro,p In 
Angola in 1976. Reagan ~Id It 
was 'time to eyeball It \4lth 
Russia.'" Now that hI'S 
President, the hard slare IS 
backed by the taunting word 
The Russians. Reagan said 
last year, are godless liars 
The White House's f('\'II'W 
of Reagan"s first year belongs 
on the coffee tables of such 
presidential hosts as Wai~!'r 
Annenberg. It is a volumt' to 
be seen not read The Row se 
review,' 2 doc~entation of 
policy mistakes and political 
husUes, belongs on ewr: 
citizen's night table, Rowse IS 
sayiDl, correctly, that thiS IS 
no time to be sleepinJ easy -
(cl 1982, The Washington 
Post Company. 
Honesty pays off, but not in all ways MR. ;tIATUIALS 
102 f. Jodcson 
549-284' 
HOURS 
By Mike Anton 
Staff Writer . 
Brenda McGrudl'r says 
taking advantage of a mistakl' 
by the Bursar's Office just 
wouldn't havl' been the right 
thing to do. 
A friend in the office called. 
Saturday to tell her that her 
Basic Educational OpPOrtunity 
Grant check was in the mail and 
that it was a big one. Expecting 
the not-too-earth-shaking sum 
of S581. she wondered. what he 
had meant bv rhat. 
When she' received it. she 
knew. 
"It was the wierdest thing. 
The check was for $1.149.45." 
McGruder. a senior in radio and 
television, said. "I don't know 
what happened. It must have 
been some kind of computer 
mistake." 
Apparently, shl' says, the 
Bursar's Office added her 
:~I~f~ ~~:l~~o::fu~t. ~h~~ 
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
WHOLI WHIA 1 flOUR 
FREE RECIPE 
Mon·Sot 9-6 
Sun. ,·5 
21% OfF 
WHOlE WHEAT WALNUT BREAD 
OPEN 
TONITB 
'til the first time that she has had any problem with the office, and l'ven though it's the kind of problem that a lot of students can only dream about and 
would probably envy, 
McGruder knew what she !lad to 
do. 
"I thought at first that it must 
have been a blessing from the 
Lord," she said. "But if figured 
that I had better check it out 
first before I cashed it. You 
never know what could happen. 
So I contacted them and they 
told me to come in Thursday 
with the check because they had 
made a mistake. 
Staff Photo by Jay Small 
To Brenda McGruder, senior ID Radio-Television, It was easy come, 
easy go. McGruder received her BEOG cbeck with a sa!:slan ... l 
Increase In the amOllDt 1111 , ...... SIll' returaN the cbeck and Is n_ 
",aitiDa for the correct Imoant. 
8 
"You see, a lot of people 
would have maybe said nothing 
about it, but I have very deep 
religious convictions, and [ 
couldn't." 
But according to a refund 
worker in the Bursar's Office. 
McGruder's convictions 
wouldn't have had anything ~o 
rlo with the University finding 
out. The worker said that 
McGruder's account already 
shows a debt in the amount of 
the mistake and that the office 
is aware of two other students 
with the same problem. 
For McC .. uder. her con· 
victions may have paid off 
AI ,he H_tr Per1Ofmet'S- . *8 stake Oul 'eputa!tOfl on our perra!. 
As • ",.n .. 0' 'ac .. _·r. so con'''''''' 0' l!'Iell ou.ht, we 
g ...... nl .. lhem W- g ...... nt .. you • perm t"al'S so" and 
na'ur.' _'"II A Pefm ,ha"s ,_ty alld manageab'. A DOI·m 
, ... , makes you. hall _ "s beau"'u' best ~ gua .. n: .. you'lI _t ... _ 
And now _·ft"". 10 ,n",le you '0 lake _antage o' :II,s spec,a, 
onc •• ~, -,,,n,1y Now. "'rough J.n ... ,., 31. '982 .• " 
pemls*lIIbe S00yt OFF .011&"0_ 
° 
cu,"U ........ , 
• 'UfUU 
Reg, $3()-$50 NOW $15-$25 
Haif ShaII'"II and SI) ""11 NOT ,ncluMd ,n pemI -
"When You',. Looking for • Ch.nge , ;.: 
Ch •• Your Looks •• the 
il I 
University Mall 
Carbondale 618-529-4&56 
'<l!'I~' ' ............ ' P".'fI~' .',. '''I' 
D.E. 
morally. but not necessarily 
fill.tncially. 
Officials with the Bur.-ar's 
Office have told her that they'll 
get her a corrected check-
within two weeks. 
"But I still don't have any 
money," she said. "I have a 
CIPS bill and a phone bill and a 
cable-TV biU ana no money. The 
timing is really bad." 
RIght now, 
during "STILES BACK TO SCHOOL SALE", 
you1 find special scMngs on Lido drafting tables and chais.-
Staedtler drafting pen sets ... and Nat10nal Brand dratmg 
instrurr,ent sets. Youl1 find everything you need, because 
STILES has a wide variety of art supplies ... and SJ.U. students 
receive a special ~ discoun~ (i) 
mw 
OfRCE • ART SUI'I'Ufs. fUIIfoImJlE I. EQUIPMENT 
101 E MAIN PO BOX 3676 CARBCNO"'lE ~ 62001 
'-_________ 457·OJn QQ7·1808 ---------...... 
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A pompous Pilate 
WI .. Ju"a ill '_moil aroenall him, Mk:.hel PaUlI (rigbt), .. Poe· 
does Pilate. remaib' flh oblivious self a. IaJs an.ted aide. Jolut 
Oeese. 1000 oe. Th.II II a Keae from "MOIIt, Python's Ute f'f 
Brio," to w presealed Ttnu!Icby.t abe Slude.t Colllter. 
\};'Dld You Know? 
We have 
Arkansas and Texas 
First Issue Duck Prints 
and stam'JS available 
at the Issue Price. 
t 
?819West Main 529-f771 
TJ "cFLY·S "EW HflPPY HOUR 
EXTRAVAaA "Ifl 
***.*3·1 pm •••• 
1-'*· .. ., 40~ DRAfTS $2.00 PITCHERS 654 SPEEDRAILS 751 Seagrams 7 
!J- 75f Beefeater Gin 75 Tanquerav 
VIE""A 75 Smimoff 
fREE 8EE"STEAMED 75 J&B~otch 
POPCOR" HOT DOG .O~ 7 ~ Bacardl 
~ 7:t Cuer'VO Gold 
LAST NIGHT 
EDDY CLEARWATER 
PLA YING THI BIST 
BLUES AROUND 
r it. No Cover! 
IN THE LARGE IAR: LAST NIGHT 
-Entertainment Guide'----.• 
Student Ceater Ballr.JIII J)...:-
Saturday 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
Dance to the rockabilly music of 
t~ Boppin' 88's. Admission is 
free. 
Th.e Club-Thursday. Da 
Blome; Friday and Saturday. 
The Thugs. No cover either 
::::t'ar 9-Thursday, The Win~ows. 50 cents c,!v~!'. 
Friday and Saturday rughts, 
blues guitarist Mighty Joe 
Young, $2 cover. . 
(;::;t.lUi'''I-Tnu,-.;day. The "ad; 
Fridav happ" hour. The 
Rollaways; Frid&y. ",:IDB 
ni~t; Saturday. WTAO night; 
Sunday, Ain't Dead Chet and 
the Copperhpads. No cover for 
any of these nights. 
Pinch Pt'MY Pulr-Sunday. the 
jazz quartet Mercy. No cover 
T.J. McFly'5-Thursday, small 
bar. Eddie Clearwater; 
Thursday. large bar. Footloose. 
,"'riday and Saturday. small 
bar, The Idols; Friday and 
Saturday. large bar. Clemons 
and Colors. 
Great Escapt'Thursday. The 
RoUaways, no co\'~r' Friday 
and Saturday Gus Pappelis 
Fusior Band, $1 cover. 
FILMS "IDEO 
'I1Ianulay-"Deliverenc!!." The 
suspense film about a trip to the 
.wilderness t' .;It becomes a 
nightmare. starri.ng Burl 
Revnolds and Jon Voight. 7 and 
9' m Student Center AJt~riU'm, spo~ored by SPC 
films admiSSion III $1. Thu~day aad f'r1day-"The 
Life of Brian" rhe c~mlc 
mastt'rpl("ce by the British 
comedy troupe, Monty Pvthon 
7 and 9 p.m. Stud .. nt Center 
Fourth Floor Video. Lounge. 
sponsored by SPC Video. ad-
mission is $1-
Frldav a.ld Saturday-
"Arth'ur." The warm, 
humorous film about a nch 
playboy who must deCide 
between two women; one he 
tolerates and one he loves. 
starring Dudley Moore and Liza 
Minelli. 3. 7 and 9 p.m. Student 
Center Auditorium. Spon'or('(j 
by SP(, films. admiSSIOn I~ $1 at 
3 p.m. art! Sl.50 at 7 and 9 p m 
Friday and Saturda)' tatt 
Sh .. w-"200 Motels." F'dnk 
Zappa stars in his ver;. "Wn 
movie that was made Into an 
album. 11 p,m. Student Ct'nter 
Auditorium, sponsored by SPC 
Wms and the WIDB Soul En. 
tertainers, admissior: is !l 50 
Sunday-"CrOf,s of Iron'· A 
film directed by Sam P!'('kln. 
pah, 2 p.m. Student (f>nler 
Auditorium, sponsored b\ SPC 
films, admission is $1 
Sunday-"Tht> Decamen,n A 
film directed by Pit'r Paolo 
Passolini. 7 p.m. Stud~nl \ '['nler 
Auditorium, sponsored h, SPC 
films. adr.1ission is $\ . 
welL challenges surt~ey 
Information which appeared 
on Page 6 of Wednesday's Dail.y 
Egyptian about WT AO-FM. s 
share of radio listeners In 
Jackson Connty has been 
challenged by carbondal'? radi,., 
:;tation WCIL-FM. 
In the interview, WTAO 
owner BiU Glassman said the 
results oC a private survey 
.:ommissiCltled by the station. in 
September showed it was tied 
with WCIL in the share oC 
listeners aged 13-34 in Jackson 
County tfuring the hours h " m 
to midnil5'it. 
But Ton): Waitkus. \\ nL 
program directur. saId 1980 
Arbitron ratings for Iistl'n('rshlp 
between 6 a.m. and mldmght 
showed WCIL with a 25 share 
and WT AO in four'.h placl' WIth 
a 10.3 share. 
In the interview. Glassman 
declined to give thl' nam~ or 
location of the private firm thaI 
conducted the slU'Vey 
IT'S YOUR STORE 
YOUR Univenri.ty Bookstore is an 
integral part of your Student Cen· 
ter. Money you spend at the Uni· 
versity Books':.ore returns to the 
opa-ation of !be Student Center. 
YOUR University Bookstore is 
here to serve YOU both by choice 
and mandate. 
In addition to books and merehan. 
dille we offer you the following 
services: 
Laminating 
Film Developing 
Binding 
Rubber Stamps 
Clase Rinlll 
Free Technical Pen Cleaning 
Typewriter Rentals 
Free Large Paper Cutter 
Special Order Books & Supplies 
Free Gift Wrapping 
Cap & Gown Rental & Sales 
Document Plaequing 
Textbook Buy Back 
Geological Survey Mapa 
Poatqe Starn .. 
Tele~ News Via Western Union 
Visa & Mll8tercard 
• 
Me. 
1lAIIIIMEIICMD 
..... 11. 
TEXTBOOK REFUND 
POUCY 
Textbooks may be returned for 8 
refund IF accompanied by a receipt 
and IF returned. on c,r before the 
last day to drop a class without 
financial penalty. 
Textbooks returned at times other 
than specified may hE- purcha8E~ 
under the Bookstore Buy Bark 
Policy. 
BUY BACK-TEXTBOOKS 
Your University Bookstore will 
pay half of the current ne\. pl ice 
for each title when (1) the instruc· 
tor has turned in an order for the 
text to be used next M:lIJester, (2) 
the Bookstore has a need f'Jr addi· 
tional copies, (3) the textbofJk is in 
resaleable condition. 
YOW' University Bookstore it,; con· 
sistent in paying the best prit:'t!8 
for used texts. You will 'llways be 
told how much you are receiving 
for EACH title. 
.. unive,,11 
vOOIl,IOre 
536"332"'1 BTUaENT CENTER 
Judge rejects death sentence 
CHICAGO lAP) - A judge 
rejected prosecution arguments 
for d death sentence and gave 
two South Sid<? men IOrH~ prison 
terms for the 1980 murder of a 
former producer at Pheasant 
Run Theater. 
Circuit Court Judge Earl 
Strayhorn on Tuesday ser.-
nallet trvupe to be 
on their toes for 
Schr.'Vock shaH" 
ClaSSical dance will hold 
enthusiasts captive in Shryock 
AudHorium Jan. 30 when the 
~"issouri Concert Ballet visits 
SJU-C. 
Tickets for the perfooomance 
~fude~t ~~~te~lc~~;lal a~c~~ 
Office. The troupe's appea~"'1ce 
is the premi~r performance of 
the 1982 Center Stage Series and 
is cosponsored by SPC. 
Included in the company's 
repertoire are excerpts from 
Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker 
Suite" and "Swan Lake." Also 
in the program are "Pas de 
Quatre" and "Ravalses," 
danced to Maurice Ravel's 
"Valses Nobles et Sen-
timentales." as well as 
"''weedle Dum and Tweedle 
Dee," reminiscent of Lewis 
Carroll's classic, .. Aliee in 
Wonderland. " 
The Missouri Concert BalJ~t 
has perrormed at numerous 
colleges and universities in the 
MidWt'St and is a popular choice 
for pililanthropir performances 
in the St. LoUIS area. 
wi~ ~ea~a~&:e ~~k= 
Shryock Auditorium Ticket 
Office the night of the per-
formance. Prices are $1.50 for 
students and '2.50 for the 
public. 
Ann THEATI1ES 
Mi.}!lmiiftfji-
712 E. WAlNUi -457·5685 
:'!s,!,URS"DAYI 
.. ~~. 
DJJlDE'U 
P·OFTH( 
lOST ""1'1 . ~:';~".!"""""'·t:1' 7:"· . 
Studenf Center 4th floor 
Video Lounge 
$1.00 
Sponsored by SPC 
Video 
R,d" ,h. eole-vo,or '0 ,n. 
all."no"". Y;e'Wlng •• ~'.nc. 
tepee<! Melvin Burnett. 21. to 90 
Yfars and Billy Martin, 26, to 75 
years. 
Stra vhorn harf convicted 
them -in a bench trial in 
December of murder. at-
tempted armed robbery. 
conspiracy and armed violence 
in the death of Carl Stohn Jr., 
58. He produced plays at 
PheaS<'lnt Run near St Charles 
irom ~lI64 to 1978 
Stohn was slain when he 
returned to his Chicago home 
the night o~ Aug 21, 1980. aft~r 
working as an extra at a mt "Ie 
location. 
Strayhorn rejected 
arguments that Burnett, the 
triggerman. be sentenced to 
death. He noted that although 
Burnett was a reputed street 
gang member he had a con-
viction record of only one ar-
med robbery. 
Martin \Vas not eligible for the 
death penaay 
The judge said, "Men have 
been killing men since the 
period of recorded history and 
have had death penalties im· 
posed by various governmental 
agencies. And the death penalty 
has never been shown to be a 
deterrent to man's inhumanity 
to his brother." 
~"4"'q.. 
,.~ 
..... ty henl .hll week with .he coun"Y I'ompln' ",Vile , 
01 ... HIIwk, ......... w.v- 'on. ......... MIIn" H9Ion I. 
n.. Notorloue "lufhtlo ...... ". 
ftME_1t: 
"'D'.I •• Iways ..... If ,our birthday fa ... on Frl., 
F-=~=~ lessons .very FrJ •••• 7:. front 
r:".!Wltoy Cliff. 
7&9 
p.m. $1.50 
"DELIVERANCE--
Where does the camping trip end 
and the nightmare begin? 
Starring: Burt Reynold. and John Voight 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
.... OVIllLAY CMAI·N--CHOICI ........ . 
,4-'" GOlD. DOU ••••••••••••• M." J. 0l1li." LlVI'. ... • • • • •• • •• • •• ... • • • ... tI 
MALMAC DISHU, IIItVICI FOIl ..... :::::: ::::::::: 11: 1. 
cunUY TltATS_... ................ aa.I 1111 •• 
",AItHACK 800K ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...., fW ... " 
",""CE SOCKn SIT ......... - ................... .. 
In a BostOD 
hospital a love 
affair ends, 
a new one 
begins, and 
a man Jearns 
tile true 
.... eaning of 
cow·age. 
~ . . , A STEP , • BElOND . if SCIENCE . • -; FK:TIOI'I. o ,j HEAVY METAL ~ 
, •• &. SA' ONLY 11:45 
ABSENCE 
Ac ... ..!'l'l'eE ~ 
JM P.M. SHOW n.M 
_DAYS 5:111:11 ... 
• 
Whosell_fe 
--------- ----
is it anyway? 
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P~ces8ed foods monkey up teeth 
Americans are getting solt generations o! people with which have been fed radically 
mil Robert Corruccini has the poorly aligned teeth, or the different diets during the past 
mc:mkeys 10 prove it. tooth decay that is caused by two years. 
+-++++++++++..) 
+HAN.A.~! 
'I1Ie monkeys are partiCipants sugar." Some of the monkeys have 
iD a first~r scientific ex- Corruccini said, "They have been fed a hard, chewy monkey 
periment that is lenC!in~ discounted the theory artvanved chow. Others have been feci :: 
cred!Dee 10 a theory advam::eo by anthropologists that soft. mushy ,'how. The 
by Corruccini and other an- malocclUSion is the result uf a monkeys which have been 
tbropologists that processed changeover in our diets from eating the soft chow are ex-
foods are producing people with hood, !:'~~"'Y foods 10 foods that periencing malocclwion. Their 
c:roaked teeth. ~.re very soft in their con- teeth are growing at normal 
Corruccini, a tooth mor- sistency." rates, but their jaws are not 
~ specialist in SlU-C's Corruccini said he hels spent growing as large. 
dep.rtmeot of anthropology. several years examining ,the "The result. in monkeys as in 
saidlllat "civilized diets" are to problem by studying jaws and people," Corruccini said, "IS 
blame far the prevaJ.~nce of teeth of people raist'd on both that the teeth become over· 
maIoedusioo among modem- types of diets. but the results of crowded. ". . 
day peapAe_ a study ol squirrel monkeys is The experiment With the 
Ma1occlusioo, an irregular shedding new light on the monkeys could make a hlg 
conIad between opposing teeth problem. . difference in the developm~nt of 
inthellAlft'andlowerjaws.isa Robert Bee-.:her,anatomlst at children's teeth and Jaw,;. 
pbe&umeLui blamed bv most Wright State University. and Corruccini said. 
dentists 00 bad ger .. ·, and Corruccini have been studying "It could. in effect. reduce the 
refiaed sugar. the jaw structures and teeth amount of malcocclUSlOn by 
Carnrcini does not agree configurations of the monkeys, allowing the Jaws to develop 
willi lllat ~. normally ... 
• 'DeIItists aOld orthodonti:;ts 
have by tradition attribut,~ 
malocclusion to genetics," 
Corrvedni said. "Simply 
because they see several 
Reagan. toasts 
first year in 
WhiteHouse 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
President Reagan ga thered the 
hien.rdIy of his administration 
011 Wednesday to toast his first 
anniversary in office and 
remind one and all that "vou're 
here to drain the swamp"'of big 
government. 
Tbe occasiOll. replph: with 
man:bing band and cheers for 
virtually all the Cabinet and 
Wbi1le House stars, bore the 
style .m euphoria of a Super 
Bowl victory party. But Reagan 
t'eIIliDded the 1,500 celebrants 
that "any coach worth his srJ! 
/mows that it's not the sea~On 
that just ended that counts: ,t's 
the sea50fI that's just beg'n-
rung " 
"As a team. we a "e about 11 
IaWlCh our second sto.'l~on .• mo 
it's going to be a tough on!' .. 
"As It!e Ilk! saying goes." said 
Rl-..gan, "when you're up to 
jour aInlpits in alligators. Irs 
·,ometimes hard 10 remember 
that you're here to dram the 
swamp .. 
+- Thursday + 
The + WindowS + 
Playing: The Beatles. Kinks. Stones. 
& Tom Petty 
160% Botti •• 
.,. 
FREI Slrohs Cold<:ups to the' sl 200 people 
Order by Number: 
(51) Egg Roll Fried Ricemed soft drink 
coffee. or teo 
(52) Meaty Beet Egg RoH & Fried Rice 
(53) Rumaki (3) & Fned Rice 
(S4) Beef Broccoli over Rice 
(S5) Beef Chop Suey o,'er Rice 
($6) Chicken & Diced Ve .. ~etoble over R,el" 
(57) Fried Dumpling5 (4; & Fried Rice 
(58) Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice 
(59) Beef Rice Noodle over Rice 
10) Pork E 
Bef...-e Reagan's turn. one 
after 8DOtber of his top deputies 
paraded 01110 the stage 10 share 
the ~us.: - and some 
collegial teasing. 
WOMEN SOUGHT 
FOR 1tE.~EARCH l!'l 
SEXUALITY CHANGE 
THI GOLD MID 
Womrn who 3re confused 
.... nr ~ cha!lgel 
in ihc:ir l\ellUiIlin are needed 
for my doctoral research. 
I am a student in counseling 
psycholOln .. I New Y od. 
UDivenj~-v" All volunreers 
wiD be interviewed bv me 
and aP. intcrview!. and name5 
of participanu will be kept 
strictly confidenrial. 
One advanatage of paMici. 
paone is that volunteen 
can dillCulIS what the~' are 
IDiIII through In their lives 
with a professional. non· 
~ntaI1i5tener. 
.11 S. illinois 
Award winning deep pan 
pizza by the slice anytime. 
Whole pie orders ready 
In 15 minutes. 
The Gold Mine was 
voted #1 by the SIU 
yearbook. 
Women interested in par· 
ticipating can call me, 
Joan Sophie, at 549.7929 
cftGinD or weekends. 
Call for quick delivery after 5:00: 549.4130 
Liberal arts picking 
outstanding teachers 
!.iberal Arts departments 
!Iext week will select 14 
Ilominees for the five out~ 
<standing teachers selected for 
the college. 
Outstanding teachers with 
tenure will be eligible for the 
Amoco Award, a University-
wide award sponsored by the 
Amoco Foundation. 
Undergraduate and graduate 
students as well as faculty 
members can selpct the 
nominees. One nominet: wiD 
come from each of the 14 liberal 
arts departments. Un-
dergraduates may select from 
any of the departments. but 
graduates and faculty must 
select from their own depart-
me~t, according to Susan Ford, 
ChaIrperson of the teaching and 
learning committee of liberal 
arts. 
The five outstanding teachers 
are selected by the leaching and 
learni~ committee. 
Last year, Richard Fryman, 
8!1sociate professor of 
ecoiiumlcs, Robert Gold, 
professor of history. and 
Charles Maxwell. professor of 
mathematics, were eligible for 
the Amoco Award. 
Genuine Greek Cuisine 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Gyros 
SuYlakl. keft ... 
Gr.ek Pastrl .. 
Ho .... mad. 
Pried MushrOOIftI 
"Onlon.l ... 
•••• 
Call For Delivery 
457-0303 
11·11 M-Sot 12·11 Sun 
(I~;o"'( ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS I ~ AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
_ ••••• SP.AN'" 
LIQUOR MAR'. 
WALL & WALNUT 
EASTGA TE SHOPPING CENTER 
549-5202 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
457-2721 
R GOOD ThRU THUR:,OA Y, JANUARY 21 
your horizons 
Student ServI~ a spc New ~:orlzons 
STUDENT SERVICES and SPC NEW HORIIONS ott. tM following pe~1 growth, .. H-discovery ond skill-build~ng 
groups this spring. Most groups start in February or April, and regish'ation is required for all groups. Regil'fCltlon 
CCJn be done by colling or coming by the appropr~ office. Spac. II limited, and regish'atlon is advIsed Of leost 
a week before the fIrst session. 
WOMIIIO' 
IIIIVICIS 
.. WOOlly ... 11 
QI..MrII 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 
FOtI MEN AND WOMEN 
Mondoy •• 3-5pm 
Storts February 8 
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES 
Monday. or Tuesdays, 6-9pm . 
10 weeks Starting Feb I & 2 
WOMEN IN TRANSITION: 
A RE-ENTRY WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Thursdays, 5-7,"" 
Starts January 28 
DIVORCE ADJUSTMENT GROUP: FOR 
DIVORCED AND SEPARATED MEN & WOMEN 
Do'" and Tir".. TIA 
WOMEN AND WEIGHT 
00," and Tim .. TIA 
CAIlIIII 
COUMIIUNO 
cana 
... w.-y .... 1 
~ ... 
HOW TO CHOOSE A MAJOtI 
2 groups, .. w-", 
Wed 3-5pm, starts Feb 10 
Mon 3-5pm, ltarts Arw 5 
THE TWO-PAYCHE< ~ COUPLE 
Tuesdays, 7-9pm 
Starts Feb 9 for 5 week. 
CAREER/LIFE PlANN"\lC; FOR WOMEN: 
USfNG YOUR tAPERIENCES 
Dates and Times TIA 
Storts week of March 29 
CAREER IDENT1TY AND SELF-ESTEEM 
ThufS'Jays, 3-5pm 
Starts Feb 1 i for .. week. 
"e AND MY DISSERTA lION 
Oc.l," and Tim .. TIA 
IS THERE LIFE AmR GRADUATION? 
Thursdays, 3-5pm 
Starts April I for" week. 
COUN .... NQ 
CIJfmI 
a_wOOlly"''' 
..-san 
WOMEN AND ANGB 
Wednftdays, late aftwnoon 
or evening depending on 
participant. IChedU .... 
a weeks, Starts February 3 
SElF AFFIRMA TfON GROUP: 
FOCUS ON PERSONAL STRENGTH 
6 weeks, Starts early Feb 
Dates and Times TIA 
RELA TlONSHIP ENHANCEMENT 
Thursdays,7-9pm 
Starts April •. 5 weeks 
TEST-ANXIETY 
Tuesdays.7-1:3Opm 
Starts Feb 9,5 weB. 
WOMEN WITH EATING PftOIlEMS: 
EXCESSIVE DIETING, PURGING, 
GOaGING & RELATED BEHAVta.S 
Ootes ond nmes TIA 
1982 SPRING DISCOVERY SERIES 
Beginning, . 
snowmobile 
class offered 
Bt'ginning snowmobilers will 
havt' an opportunity to learn 
principles of safe snowmobile 
operation at a Department oC 
lonservation safety education 
course scheduled from 9 a.m 10 
4 p.m .. Jan. 23 at the Jackson 
County Extension Service. 
located on the Ava blacktop 
north of Murphysboro. ac~ 
cording to Glenn Sf'eber. youth 
t'xtension advisor. 
Under Illinois law. the course 
is required for youngsters age 
12 through 16 who plan to 
operate a snowmobile without 
adult supervision. These in~ 
dividuals must have a 
Snowmobile Safetv Education 
Certificate. issu·ed by the 
Conservation Department upon 
successful completion of the 
course. 
"This is an excellent op-
portunity for young peoplt' who 
need the course to comply With 
the law." Seeber said "The 
course is also beneficial for 
experienced snowmobilt'rs \\'ho 
wis~ to brush up on their safety 
h:.bits." 
The t'ight~hour course in· 
cludes instruction In safe 
operation. rules of the road. 
snowmobile law. fl~st ald. 
proper riding techniques and 
rt'lated tOpICS that Will help the 
snowmobilt'r opt'rate his 
"ehide safel". Tht' course IS 
open to the p'ublic 
Information about the course 
can be obtained by contacting 
the coordinating instructor at 
68j·l72j. The course is free. and 
participants should bring a sack 
lunch Adults are welcome. 
E((icienl.',· subject 
of new courses 
for adults 
"Bicycling for Fun and 
Fltness'-' "Home Energy Ef· 
ficienc,," and "Fuel~Efficient 
Driving" are three of the new 
classes being offered as non· 
credit adl.'lt evening courses 
scheduled to start the week of 
Feb. l. 
Regular semester offerings 
indude ph~'$ic~1 activity 
classes. la~lguage and music 
program!': and special interest 
classes such as aTC welding. 
speed reading a:ld gourmet 
C~i~ft~ 57 non~t courses 
will be available to adults. 
Other new classes will be 
o(fered in home landscape 
design. slim gourmet cooking, 
watercolor painting. astronomy 
and sailing. 
Fees range from $10 to 132, 
but senior citizens may enroU 
for half the regtJar r.:gistration 
fee. Program infonnation and 
registration is available at SIU~ 
C Division of Continuing 
Education in Washington 
Square Building C or by calling 
536-Tl51 
Adam's Rib 
MEN'S STYLlte] HalrkU!&~laWSfyle 
Shampoo & Conditianer 
549·S:u2 . 
Pagt' 10. Daily Egyptian. January 21. 19112 
YMONEY YOl: SPENO P.E:-.iEFITS YOU! 
~ f./ ~ Y SPECIAL VALVES 
~ ; 
i ~ECIAL HOURS 
~E TERM PLANNER 
~EE BOOKMARK 
K:RYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE STOP 
OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8 
00 110'. 
536-3321 .--.~ 
• 
. 
IXCEPTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES · 
'-> 
For exceptional College Grads 
(and those vvho are soon to be) 
CURRENT 
OPPORTUNITIES: 
.NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
.BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
.AVIATION .LAW 
.MEDICINE .INTELLIGENCE 
.CIVIL ENGINEERING 
.SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS 
4.' ,. 
For Interviews Call Collect 
Navy Officer Programs 
Mon-Fri, 9am - 2pm 
(314)263-5000 
['aily EIYptian. January 21, 1!112, pqe 11 
. . .. ,_ ,.l-·'· 
OFt',i'IC'IA'l ,r,S:I:U 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Suppiies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS: JAN. 18 THRU JAN 23 
MON.THURS 8:00-8:00 
FIR & SAT 8:30.5:30 
REGULAR HOURS: Mon-Sat 8:30 .. 5:30 
Pqe 12. Dally £cyptlaa. January 21. 1_ 
... 
BOOK~ 
710 South IlIinGiI 
,TEXTBOOKSi' 
~TORE 
Ave. 549·7'" 
If saving money 
is your bag •.. 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTO .... -~ 
Supplies 
Official SlU. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl 1 
Law open house 
for campus officials 
Editor's lIot~: The Daily 
ER.vptiaD was ill error iD a 
story, pllblished MODdaoy, Ibat 
left the impreuloa that aD opeD 
house s<:liedWecl Dellt week at 
th~ Law School .-oold be opea &0 
tlle pllb~lc. 
Campus offit'iais have been 
invited to an open house from :s 
to 5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29, at the 
ilt""" Hirnm H. Lesar Law 
BuildinS· 
TIN! open house for campus 
ofUcais will be followed in a few 
weeks by an open house for 
members of the Southern 
Illinois Bar Asociation. 
An open house for the general 
public and University com· 
munity is scheduled in Sep-
tember in conjunction with the 
dedicabon of the building. 
The informal activities for 
campus officials will feature 
brief guided tnurs of the newly 
opened building, which houses 
law d!'ssrooms. faculty and 
admrlistn.tive offices, student 
study and lounge areas and the 
law library. 
Members or the law faculty 
will be on band to talk with the 
visitors. 
The Law School held its first 
classes in the new building last 
fall. The $7.6 million structure 
replaces two converted 
residence halls in the Small 
Group Housing area.' The 
school's move to its new 
quarters will be completed 
when the rest of the law fibrary 
is moved across the street to the 
new facility. Law School of-
ficials say ahoot 65 percent of 
the library's 195,000 volumes 
have been transferred to the 
new building. 
Further inft)rmation on the 
open house is available from 
Rita Moss at the School of Law. 
tiapp~ ti()Ur II-£, 
Rum & Coke 70. 
Free Peanuts" Popcorn 
AFTEaNOON ...... 8.0.' 
PItI~f.,8. PR I~LS. PIUZf,~ 
Pilsner Urquell 9 ~ £) 
(Czechoslovakia) i.J • .; 
6TO'PM 
All Day &- Night 
50( Drafts 
OLD STYLE. 01. Y STROHS. LOWENBRAU DARK. MIUBI 
91 f()l? 111)~1~1\ ~IT 
Featuring 
Seagram's 7 & Mixer 
IoniN 
The Fad 
9pm-lam 
II1Lllll1 '1ILe'l 
LA!In X fI!n nu ~,\AI!I 
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FORD HI·LlTERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK (33-345) 
77¢ 
NATiONAL SPIRAL 
BOOK (33-716) 
$1.29 
SAVE46~ 
SIU 2 POCKET 
FOLDER 694 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20~ 
SIC 5 PAK 
$1.45 VALUE 
OUR PRICE 99¢ 
• 
... UnIVa"il 
.00.'1 
536-3321 STUCi:NT CEN-.-ER 
• 
." • 10 ,. , ••••• ;. OJ",., :j: .. )'tfl~ ~ ')'~?J'-.'; ~Ij.~" 
-Campus CJJriefs __ 
BRIEFS POLl~~.=. The- tI 'a~line for {'ampus Bri .. h is noon. lW:l da~S IM-fol'!' pu~h~,",.on. The Itl'ms must indudl' tim ... dat .. I'la~t' 
and _ponsor ~ ~ne eve~t and th .. nam .. and It'If'phont' numb .. ; of tht' 
Jlfr<"" ~Ubl~IIUIh~ lht' Item. Itt'ms should ht' d .. li\·t'~~d or maiJAd to 
thl' "ail,. I-.It,:ptlan nf'~sroom. ('om munic31ions Building. Room 
Itt; \ bnf'f Will 1M> pubhshf'd 0fI1~' onrl' and as spart' allows. 
srFRR,-\ CLl'B will meet at 7:30 pm, Thursday at Carbondale 
Sa\'lngs and ,Loan. Po~lar Ilnd Main Pl'tE'r Goplerud. assistant 
prof~sor of ,aw at Slli-C Law School will discuss 'Rea~an Ad-
mlOl~trallon Impacts on Environmental Laws" . 
Tm: \\'ID8 :-<EWSdepartment will hold auditions for all positions 
ill>gIMlrtg at 6 p,m. Thursday 10 the basement of WrIght I In-
terestpd ~rsons should obtam an applicatIOn before the audition 
TIlE WORD Processing Ad\'isory Committee is sponsoring an 
exhibit of word processing eqUIpment from 9 a,m, to 5 p.m Friday 
and again Jan. 29 in Ballroom C. 
DEL.TA ~I ~s hosting an ope~n house at 8 p.m Thursday and 
friday at Swldlng 105 In Small Group Housing. For rides call 53&-
5561 
TIll-: WOMF.'II'S Rugby Club will hold an organ~tional meeting 
at ; p m. ThlH'Sday in Activity Room A 
TIlE SOl'nlERN D1illOis Collegiate Sailing Club will meet at 9 
p,rn Thursday in Lawson Room ZH. 
BROTHERS AND little sisters of Tau Kappa Epsilon will host a 
rush party at 8 p.m, Thursday at Building 106 in Small Group 
Housmg. For rides call 453-2441. 
PERSO'llS INTERESTED in applying for a position as Student 
Resident Assistant must attend at least one information meeting. 
There "'ill be meetings at 7:3(1 p.m. Thursday in the Westmore 
Room of Trueblood Hall anQ another at 9:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 
lOS of :\Iae Smith Tower. 
C\REt:R COl!!\iSELI:\G is off-:ring a workshop, "Introduction to 
the Career Information Center, ' from 10 a.m, to noon Thursday in 
Woody Hall 8-2.04. 
~orrIson's Isa 
cBetterCj)lace to'Eat. 
f lIery'JlIn(lloolts SoC good, Everything tastes so good. 
Hundred!> of tn>a"ur~ ::~m r~'~ - It'gac,l'S cf <It 
50uthem ""<lv 01 hfe so r<ltre u,4"Se ~ - kl'pt altve for you 
". t.'nll ' ... ~\~n.; ddl,.' of th.: u.1i:.'~k !rrjrn 11 d m 2 pm 
d:\l~ .... fl :;~ ~ r m t.. .. ·It" ...... K .. ictv" 11 ~ r.) :a-< p m Sar & Sun 
Strop ,n soon E.Vl'ryth'ng IS so good at I-",orrison's. 
63~~ 
Univ8rai Mall. Cart-ondale 
Spring Break Extravaganza 
Daytona Beach Florida 
* 8 days-7 nights 
Accomodatio"/s at The 
Holiday Inn-Boardwalk 
* Fl"ee Giveaways 
*St Pols Day 
PUl"ty 
* Rountrip Deluxe 
Motcrcooch T ronsporlotion 
(including refreshments) 
'239.95 
(Quad occupancy) s. Padre Island 
Texas 
'139.95 
*7 nights occomodation 
ot the H'/ton Inn Condominium 
* No transportation included 
S f b h ' I' , d $50.00 Deposit pace or ot tnps Imlte 0 b"" b 12 
A ue yre . Band Travel Service, I.td. 
14t.7347 701 S. Unlv .... lty 
PromotiO:1S Provided By Southern l1lit1ois Who'esale 
~~-500 
eSANVO 
~----I 
I:!!¥"dt) 
RDS25 
Deluxe Vertical Front Load Stereo 
Cassette Deck with Metal Tope & 
Automatic Music Select System. 
reg, $209.95 our price' 14900 
--=---~ ;;;0-: 
" .. 
VCR.200 
BetacarcfVideo Cassette Recorder 
reg. $995.00 our price '64900 
... 
"-489 
AM/FM Cassette In dash Car Stereo 
with Auto-Reverse & 5 push button 
tuning. '13900 
ra . $219.95 our price 
Open tUB 
ALE GOOD THRU SAT RDA Y 
BACK IN ACTION SALE 
SONY F-200 SYSTEM 
System Includes: 
"TA.AX2 ultra ,Iim line integrated amp with 2S watts/channel 
"Slim design IM'rfect mOlch ANtiFM tuner 
"SemI.Allfomr:tir direct drive turntable 
"3.way 8" ~r.- :;peoker system 
05:,:; .. :' ,",000 groin rock with gloss si<t. panels 
°Shown with optio~TC-FX2 c~ssettedeck 
*Complete System* reg. $129,00 our price '53900 
A Great Beginning System from SONY 
ONKYO 
TX-20 
Mid Sized Receiver Slim, Powt"rlul 
Tuner Amplifier with 30 Watts 'Channel 
reg. $329.95 our ~ricel199OO 
i 
CP-l000 
Belt Drive .. - - ft 
~___ : Se~i;~~~;otic 
reg. $124.95 our price ~99°O 
~:!'S'F~ 
-.........------~--.-.,~~ r ---:~'CI-~ 
, i ~~- CX-70 l~ . 
. - Cassette Tuner Amplifie 
A slim audio componenl that combines a 
sensitive ANtIFM tuner. ~ cassette 
deck & 20 wath !channel. $3 3 9 00 
reg. $419.95 our price 
Great Values/rom ONKYO. 
A rtistry in Sound 
Th t lete Audio-Vic.eo Store in South,="rn Illinoiso CominQ soon to Sights & Sounds 
e mos camp ,. . d k . Sid fl S - d 
. Video Club. Some quantities are Imlte . Bac In Action a e goo nru otur ay 
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Thursday's p~zle 
ACAOSS 
1 Stucliel 
fOWl') 
8A1moM 
11~_ 
14··~-
_t·· 
1SWood 
l4I Otyore 
17 AelclHe: 
2 words 
19 Pwwtlllfcan 
2Q-oIlIfII 
2190dtM 
22c:..... 
.as.v.nt 
49F..-.. 
50 &NIl aprIng 
52 AeIeI 
58~ 
57 SymbolIzed 
eClenzyrne 
el~ 
62o.s.tn 
83 TbrougIt 
6lVPawt. 
G-
e5~ 
I)<1IIIx 
CClfr.'ouna 00_ 
24V~ 1 Treaty 
26 DIrtiecI 2 s...... 
27C"-- 3~t 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
on Page 22 
30 GrM! .. C- 25 H~tct.d 42 Sillworm 
32 ~ 5 VIew 28 City _ « ........... alibi' 
33 e Cleric: 27 GImIIIe 45 CIosur. 
34 Pel 7 v........ 28 CWds 46 Reh.-
37 SMnd4t. II T.,...- 29 P4In1er's 47l",-up 
- a- II AINr. _ 48 "-bIM 
30!1 0Nv0n city 10 Delee.: 30 a.rt.no 50 DIKharoe 
39 - Alto 2 words 3 ~ SeIfI's kin 51 0ceM bird 
40 SMIle 11 RoIling 33 S,,- 53 SoI4r disk 
41 FInesse nod<: 35 .. r"."ks - 54 Sp4niSll 
42 F4IsIt) 2 words 1It111ts 
43 Cub4ns 12 AcquieotCll .3t Conservative 55 Au1hor 
45 l~.""'" 13 "** 30!1 EnjOyS Ana FlllfbIIW 
bread 18 Raison d' - 39 Discretion 51! Slowe glr1 
46 BowlIng fell .. 23 ~ 41 Guided 59 Occun _. 
Congn.rnan 'too tired' to talk about trip 
WASHINGTON lAP) - A 
spokesman for Rep. Gus 
Savage, D-Chicago, said 
Wednesday the congressman is 
suffering from jet lag and too 
tired to answer questions a~t 
his two-week European trip_ 
Administrative Assistant 
Herman Gilbert said in a 
telephone interview at 5 p.m. 
CST that the 55·year-old 
congressman, who arrived 
Tuesday night in Chicago from 
the European trip, was "stiD 
asleep, so he's not going to be 
able to do it today." 
Nuclear plant 
closes due to 
leak in pipe 
CORDOVA, Ill. (AP) - One 
of two nuclear power plants at 
Commonwealth Ediron Co. 's 
Quad Cities station has been 
shut down to repair a leak in a &-
inch pipe, a company 
spokesman said Wednesday. 
The leak poses no radiation 
danger, said spokesman James 
G. till cas, and is not in the 
plant's nuclear reactor. 
He added there '" III he no loss 
:Ca~~i~~an~~~~u:et::t 
by the second, unaffecied plant 
and from other plants in the 
utility's system. 
The plant will be out or 
operation for about two weeks. 
Toscas said. Before repair work 
begins, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission must review the 
repair procedure, he said. 
Cordova is on the Mississippi 
River just north of the Quad 
Cities. 
Toscas said the leak was 
discovered Friday in the plant's 
water-<:Ieaning building, which 
is airtight and isolated from the 
reactor. A worker noticed water 
leaking from a &-inch stainless 
steel pipe into a sump buil. to 
collect water in the event oi d 
leak, he said. 
The water is "only mildly 
radioactive because it has 
passed through the reactor's 
cooling system and must be 
purified before returning to t."e 
system." Toscas said. 
--------------, Ahmed's 
Falafil Factory 
Falafil. 
WholeWheat 
Sour Cream 
$1.30 
Chicago 
51yle 
Polish 
$1.40 
Korner Den 
Home of DellciOGs Subs 
. . . a Dell Sandwiches ,.~'n~ ... ·.~ Now 
• ~¥;:~ • 
. Delivers 
FREE Delivery 11 to 1 :30 
Delivery Hours 
M·Thur 11 to 11 Frj·Sat 11 to 12:30 am 
Sun 11-9 
University Mall 457·5922 
Feb. 5 Friday 
Sub Sandwich 
Corn Chips 
Coke (chocolote) 
Fruit Juice 
Coke decorating demonstration 
ALL" ....... a.. 12100 NOON UNn. 1:OD 
• Ali workshops $5.00 
·"Brown Bag" Lunch Included 
wortl.shops Include a craft demonstration 
which covers boslc fundamentals & techniques. 
The major objective il to enjoy a talty lunch whi 
leaminv new croft techniques. elCchanging ideo •. 
10:3Oam.3am Woric,hops require odv.'nte reglltrorlan. 
~ 0 529 9581 Sponsored by: Student Centwr Croft Shop 
Carry uts- - • -."' ••• '''''-u~~., Student Center Food 5ef'vlce ~lS·~D1~~iiiiii~:::;~~MiC~~==iii;i;:;;;i;;:iiiiiiiiii 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
I. III 1'he Finest Chil1('5e Cuisine· - i; .-.-j (Across from Ihe University Mall) r.-
457-1114 
OPEN SIVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11·1 ..... Thura/ll·n.rI & Sat 
w • ..". Cerry..out 
.------. .t.UNCH SPECIAL·----I JOAM·4:30"M) I I SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES I 
I. Tender Chicken Ir_I. Jumbo Shrimp and Choice I 
.... sauteed wilt! an Ossortmenl of Chinese I ! vegetables. 5ef'ved an a Ilzzling hot platw. ..,:; 
(Lorge Dinner Portion lhared by Two) > 
Comes wilt!: 2 pieces of fried dumpling per person, ,.... 
Steamed Rice, Fortune Cookie. ~ 8 $ 5.99 for 2 V.latiTlII .. ,. 11 ~ 
~ ·------VALUABLE COUPON .----~ 
~ FLAMING PU PU PLAnER g 
:3 Grill 10 your taste cho-cho beef ond spore CJ ~ ribs on the hibachi. Olp tempuro shrimp, Z 
I fried dumplinVS and wantonl in ,w_t and I 
I sour souce from the lazy IUson. I 
I $2.95 ........... -v.iI411I1Merchl1 I I (Minimum 2 personl) (11 :00AM4:3Opm) I 
~------LUNCH SPECIAL ... - _____ -J 
MoncIey 
, ..... , Melte •• 
WM .... , pa ... eo ..... orChICh. ., 
Thu ..... , '''''''na VolClinG n.t5 .. Su,.., III1'.M DrInk. 'J.ts .. 
AMERA from Page I 
eneal'! judicial system, and 
aUSt' of what he has seen on 
visi'Jn, both news and en-
irment. 
"I dJn't want to hand down a 
lenee on television right 
ler wt' were interrupted by a 
IIlrnercial for Preparation 
" Richman said, "Of course 
~ using a wild example, but 
t is basically what television 
'~:e S('en television change 
man' institutions in this 
::oJotn'-·the presidency, the IJ,-.na: elections and, at a 
er level. sports---and I-m 
(raid w~at might happen once 
levision ~rmeates the iud-
la! system, Television has 
to people in our society 
ing people by looks instead 
what they are saying, PeoJ;lle 
ight sit al home and 'judge a 
3Sl' based on phYSical ap-
pearance 
"I'd hale to think that the 
American pu!Jlic would start 
applying the popularity contest 
approach to courtroom 
pi-oredure" Richman said, 
He said that TV news 
coverage of trials would not 
enlighten citizens, as some 
crillcs or the ban have argued, 
but would instead give the 
public a raIse view of how the 
courts work 
"I don't want to open my 
courtroom up to .' bunch of 
sensationalism-seeking news 
reporters Broadcasters won't 
bother to co\'er the day-to-day 
procedur(>5, they'll just worry 
abo!\! covering the murder 
Inats and the more "circus"-
type thmgs they can play up. [ 
dOll't thmk they care about 
really reporting on how our 
sYStem "arks," 
'Aside from television 
treatment of trials, Richman 
said there are major drawbacks 
from a legal standpoint. 
"A witness or victim would be 
burt most hy this," Richman 
said. "It might be hard getting 
people to testify if they know 
that they'l'!' going to creep into 
the bedrooms and bathrooms 
and living roooms of America, 
Also, therp !~ an effect on what 
IS known as tn~ witness rule, 
'Witnesses in il rase are kept 
apart so that they win not hear 
and r!'pt'at the testimony of 
other witnesses. However, the 
Dth!'r testimonies would be 
readily accessible on television 
I hope the Supreme Court does 
nOllift th!' ban," Richman said, 
John Clemons, Jackson 
County State's Attorney, said he 
has mlJeed feelings concerning 
the IIftmg of the ban, He said 
from a legal standpoint, 
because of last year's U,S. 
Supreme Court ruling, that 
!her!' IS no choice but to allow 
eameras in the coutts. 
But he is Quick to add that the 
potenllal impact on victims and 
\Illnesses is a problem, 
. "I worry about the effect upon 
\lctlms of crime" Clemons 
said. "I don't care as much 
about the effect on defendants, 
But take a crime such as rape. 
A woman might not want to 
testlfy if she is worried aOOtH 
bemg on television, 
"or course, the media says it 
Would pIke itself in this area, 
but you don't know .what could 
appen I may not be sure about 
t or a permanent basis, but I'd 
ertalOiy be willing to see it on 
n experimental basis. I think 
h~ \b~~!eme Court wi!L!ill.., 
.. ", .... .,c ... .. 
F~~fOI' ........ """-
........ '-'1>-.. 
Ltt.Ied .. ~'.-.rlllultft"Of"Cl 
c_ 
""-1510 ...". 111"'" 
Jot'U 
"'! It' 111 1ft if! If /., 
the ban, There's a lot of 
pressure to do so right now" 
Clemons said ' 
(lne, advantage he sees to 
allOWing cameras in the 
courtroom would be an in-
crl',a"ed awareness of the 
JudiCial system on the part of 
the pubhc 
,"People have only seen court 
tnals on televiSIOn programs I 
thlOk this Would show them h~w 
the courts really work. They 
could see that people don't jump 
ou,t of the second row in the 
middle of a trial and confess to a 
cnme. That would be a help" 
He sa~d the biggest problem 
In decuting the camera issue is 
In Int~retation of the Con-
stltutton-:l" 18th Centurv 
document ~ing interpreted in 
the 20th Centli~' 
Vl'III- 9JJay-J?tnd-JIIight 
Miller bottles 
~&60C l4 7-up 70C 
t£!fi<JS~ 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
"When that -document was 
written, tht' people who wrote it 
had no conception of cameras or 
microphon~, and newspapers 
were crude But I think they 
intended the courts to be open, 
and from a legal viewpoint, I'd 
have to agree that cameras 
have <! right there. But [ still 
have ml"';~ feeling~ about it." 
Special of the month 3.5¢ Drafts 
Sccord; & Coke $1,75 Pitchers 75 75¢ Speedrails ¢ 70t, Jack Daniels 
Getan~ 
slant on math. 
''The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-55-11 calculators 
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:' 
The slanted display make:; these calculators 
easier to use at ann's length-and that's just the 
beginning_ The economical TI-40, with built-in 
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and more, will help you 
throug-h math and science courses-
t'l>pt'l';aJly since it comes \\ith the 
informative book,UnderstandinJl.· 
Calrulator Math_ 
The book explains how to use 
the TI-40 to work throug-h, and 
understand, common probJems_ 
Ifvou're an advanced math 
or ~ience majpr, you'll be 
more inten'sted. in the TI-5."rll. which 
comes v.ilh the Calculator Decision-Makinll 
Sourcebook. The Tl-55-1I feature:> 56-step 
programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations. 
conv('t'Hion factors and much 
mOl'P-a total of 112 functions, 
An !:'xtremely powerful cal-
culator, at an pxcl.'lIpnt prict;'. 
Both calculators haw lJ'D 
dj,.;plays, lonJ!.' battel'y !if!:' 
and fit rig-ht in your po('kt:'t. 
TI-tO and TI·.').'}-II calcu-
laton;, 1\\-0 nl.'w ~lants on math 
fmm Texa.-; Instruml.'nts_ J ',j.,-
Look for them whl.'rever ~'t, 
caleulaturs an' wId, - '-
TEXAS)NSTRUMENTS 
'";(ORPORATfO 
'Daily ~yptian 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
80 AMC EAGLE. brown metal-
lir ~ cbcr. ~X4 excellent rod"ooIs 
oir. power st_ring. p",wer 
brakeS. cruise. and tilt steer-
ongwh_I. 
79 DATSUN 210 Station wagon. 
blue. 5 speed. excellent tires. 
FM ca55e"e, air. excellent 
value. 
~ OMNI " doot-. c...am. good 
tI .... radio. only 33,50) miles. 
79 Pl YMOUTH Horizon TC3 
sport. good white walls; 
AM-FM. AIR. 
78 HONDA Accord red. good 
lires. radio. 
n DATSUN King cob. yellow. 
good ties, radio. economical 
work truck. 
n DATSUN 110 hatchback. 
blue. S speed. good tire5. 
radio. ,ur. 
~~~r,~lc-bN.fs~~ ls~~~~u~:h ~Tlbtv.°~Pa, F ~~eIL5~aeO~n~ 
! after 5. m.2268. 2114Aa83 , ~~\'i?O:;' J~lbJ!~'fl;;~~ 
,FORD-76 MUSTANG II. V-6t 3() offer. Phonem.3S35after21
4:00 pm. 
. :8f-i!78i~:C~:~~~~!af~ 68AfllII4 
five. 2106Aa88 STURDY QUEEN SIZE bed frame 
with ,",adboard. SIS or best ofrer. 
1976 TOiOTA COROLLA. After 4:00 ~!H;698. 2179Aft12 
automatic. air. new brakl!!! .. tune-
up. only 44>,000 mill!!!. ~~~7. 
2103Aa82 
1967 CHEVY NOVA, ~inders, 3 ~S:S~I::H~2DomiOO cash, I 
2.HOAa081 I 
FOR SALE: TELESCOPE. 60mm 
refraclor, equ. mount. CaU 549· 
4247. 221l9Aft12 
SMALL KENMORE COUNTER 
too refrigerator. S60 Call 457-'006 
aile!' 5 p.m. 2196Af85 
SIU ScUDENT PARKING 
SCOTT RECEIVER. BSR turn-
:::~~~twC!:~~j:nn;~r~~~;J.x-1975 FORD COURIER Leu than I 
50.000 mi. with ~, excellent . 
: Wpe. $2600. 457· . Kee:E~' I 
availabl ~ on Wall SI. near the ' 2209Ag85 
!n~~':W"~':sr.~rNgfrWa\r 
~J~een 9:00-5:30 daiJ~.I~ 
: 1975 CHEVY LUV, camper sheJ.I, i 
47.000 miles. S2SOO. 1975 CuUasa S~ 1.----------.,. S1200, 98S--46S2. 2156Aa81 ~~m~t~~'b:l&~.~~=~ TAN 
~r7~I~y!~:!~'ood fa~lAiACa~ " with Riviera Tanning Tablets. 
''e'' Hov. that summer look all 
1965 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR. I year without the sun. Box 
5nOwtires.newbattery 6cylinder. of 72 tablets: $26.50. Send =~~t~9.6~r gOO({ if~~'k i check or money order to: 
1977 FIREBIRD ESPRIT, SHARP HIT 
; ~~"fg~/i,o. Wa:: J,r:. ~'I~d i cart!~~~~~l5!2901 
, ~~ ~::::;;;;;:;;;;~~ .. ; 
; 1973 MERCURY MARQUIS i WATERIIDS 
. ::~;~~.-;:.g:~.c~~.t~::31~~ -.. AND NEW-
2148Aa82 Fully Warranteed. Complete 
Many Styles & SiztK. Cheaper 
'73 V. W. SUPERBEETLE, AUTO. Thon Competitions. g~: .. ~;~,r~\1 ~D~ c~: Any Qu .. 'ions F ... Fr_ 
2-408. 2208AaBS UI. 211 Pa_ ..... & • __ .1_ IL-_I~~----_--
• •• ~1JKW E eefronles. 
FOREIGN CAS CA. PARTS H 
529·1644 
OLQaALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
................. 
.orlenle. 
529-1642 
MotorcYcl ••. 
=~~~caW~~"»;~ i 
2187Ad12 i 
Ru.Eatate : 
GO TO COLLEGE free. Let the I 
~lre:: t:n~ '? r::!~~::,er: 
~rJom~~~.w~~ Ir~ l:~n:,~ 
2 bedroom trailer free. <Almes with 
~~~~e! f:' c~:r4J~~h; ,:;~lea 
2066Ad082 
W.1uy UMd 5' ...... Equipmen' 
Guilars I Amplifi ... 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
.549· 
~c.!2'it12 JIbcIr 
Stop lay for. 
............... t ... tlon 
..... ___ c.r- ..... 
(1 mi. foot at Mall ..... ,Ia ' __ BuICk) 
61~'29-2983 
Pets & Suppll •• 
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
~&P~~~.~ -::~.Sc'!184s~~~~.lent 
2143Ahi12 
~;n G!~Are~:reEBI-f~le~:l: 
weeks old Call ~~71116. 2228Ah83 
Bicycles 
Io-SPEED BIKE for sale. mint 
condition. SIOO.OO CloIlI ~H870. 
2189Ai82 
Sporting Goods 
NEED MONEY, WE buy Suns at 
~r fri-~lbuy, sell an~~~~ 
Book Worlc oHers you fast 
special order book service. 
We order any book that 
is in print. 
Call 549-S122. 
SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12 
channel PA rental- with soundmaD 
~~tre~ ':;~~ieDce'21[~~ 
FOR SALE: PEAVY Classic 
i =::~~&oo.:. ~-47~.- 12 inch 
210!1An88 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
, SUBLEASE NICe:: TWO bedroom 
trailer, close to wmpU5. Sl45 per 
month, caU after :;pm. 457-8356. 
. 2155Ba88 
IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Furnisbed Heat. 
water. garba~e pick-up .. elec· 
~~itf,~~~rror a~U;I! P21!e ~:; 
campus. Call ~~2733 2069Ba8"1 
~1~::O~~eA\!:tr~:~A/u~n~;h'!'d 
apartment, duplex. absolutely no 
Cets. avallabfe immediately or 
r::~: ~~t ~1~~~~~~'L~~'~ 
Inn on old Route 13 west. 'Call 684-
4145. B2077Ba92 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~:~~:r~~oc~ii~, a~~~lyl:g &:15, available immediatelv or 
~14~n start Febua'\~6rf;] 
2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED 1260 
per mon!h. water, pay by 
=~er. 400 S. Graha~~f~~ 
2 OR 3 bedroom. furnished. 409 
~r:.~~~ 0~~~~ •. 1l7 
B2082Ba82 
NICE, ONE B~nROOM furnished, 
509 S. Wall. 1210 a r.'onth pay tg ~~ester, you pay U'ilM~JaB2 
TWO BEDROOM - Nicely fur-
nished. carpeted, A. C.. water 
included. no pets. good rate 457· 
6956 529-1735 BI985Ba85 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM, splillevel 
apartment. fully fW'llished, car· 
peted with water, sl!wer. and 
~:~;~se W~~i"fhflld. 5S~~:; !~ 
longer. Cal. 457-4123 liIl5rf~8a82 
MURPHYSBORO NICE 2 
!::'t:~ ~r:.~~.~I!~i~: 
5 p.m. 82095Ba83 
VERY NICE ONE bedroom 
apartmenlh semi·rW'llisbed. $17500 ~~iJ~r~:m·m~?::e1io54~~us. 
2141Ba083 
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished, one, two. and 
lbree bedroom. 'ISO • S195. 
~~~~~~.°'B~faO: 
CARTERVILE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT, furnished, lilbts 
aDd water l"lId. immecilate oc-
~~ncy, R. 13 Cross~~2B':2 
~ms~ ri~~P}1J. liu!i~~ 
DO pets. 549-4808 (3p.m. -~~'084 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. water included, close 
~r:e~y U~ria~e~ 54~0~~. Gtu 
21788a085 
SPACIOUS-QUIET 3 BEDROOM 
carpell!d{ immacUlate! S3t:O-mo ~~~~\~:Sl-~I~~i. 
and deposit. 457·7753 Keep2w..~83 
75 DATSUN 210 hatchback. 
gold. good tiers. radio. air. 
Mobile Home. 
1971 - 12X5Cl 2 Bedroom. ellCelle:nt , 
condition, new furnace. newly' 
painted in .. out. porches. an- ' 
roared. underpinned. 457-7001. ; 
"m::::::===Z===~~ iMURPHYSBORO. ONE I BEDROOMl_~~1 electric. Mature adults. 457-;s:,<M. BlroBa!lO 
MURPHYSBORO-FURNISHED 
EFFICENCY apartment available 
to Sinlle or working coul.!!:..?O 
7S DATSUN 210 hatchback. 
blue. good tires, radio. good 
transportation. 
s.. These & More At ••• 
~pps 
~atllr5 
I .. t It. n At L41k. ICMHI 
e51·2114 
BUYING USED Y.W.'.· 
A..,.eo...-.... 
a.Ir for Iryan or Mlk. 
Mt-1I21 
22S-..... 'n 
2053Ae82 . 
IOXSO MOBILE HOME, in ex- i 
~O:;f.n:~~\y ~;; cf~'J:~ 
in Southern Illinois. S2:;00.00 in- . 
eludes free move, block aDd 
leveling. 529-1604 or 54~5550 If no 
answer call afterS p.m. 
B2113Ae08S i 
UVE SUPER CHEAP! With this . 
aX48 Mobile home for only 
!~~9!PJ~~c~d:i&und~~f;~:~ 
1971 HILLCREST MOBILE home. 
~2:r~;\~~~: lis~:lftto~m f!fr~;r~r 
6 : 00 p. m.. 684-6083 2133Ae8:i 
WANT TO BUY used 12 or 14 wide. 
WiU pay cash. Call 529-4301 or ~ i 
2840. 82217 Ae90 : 
Miscellaneous 
BUY AND SELL Used furniture 819 ~~ir:rJf.ider Web. ~~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
FOR SALE - '1974 FlAT 1211 • 4 TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
cylinder 30 m p g body excellent, Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
=.s valve work. '1~~1~ ~~:r~~.peD B=WS' 
.,,: PONTIAC LE MANS. ex- FOR SALE SEASONED !!pUt oak, 
ce ent cODdition, 66.300 miles, SlOmlDl' 'mpeumr .tl!~ j,!J.ivered'20~~!?,!Il 
.. "J m.p g .• call Brian 549-5495. ~....... unlU 
...... _______ 21_1_8Ad3_ I LARGE MAHOGANY DINING 
1918 CHIEF CHEROKEE jeep. room table and chairs. drape:ril!!! :~~':it~MaJ-t~~~.eri.::d I ~llS~~_L~oot and for =M'B2 ~lIditi"n, 42.too mile •. 529-1864 USED FURNITURE. LARG[; ~ 5 p.m. 2120Aa83/ selection. Low prices. Free 
1974 VEGA NEW brakes and delive'k uf. to 25 miles. Miss ' ~~~a~f~I:~:21::: Kitty's, R 49Hursl,IL'~T~ 
Pap 18, Dairy Egyptian. January 21. lIlII: 
PICK'S 
ELECTRONICS 
·Professlonal quality 
fost TV & Stereo Repair 
·New & Used TVs 
·Complete line of Ports 
& accessories 
TDK TAPE SPECIALS 
T-I20 Video Tope .1 •. 95 
SA-C90 Audio Tope '37.50 
c •. clIO 
549 .... 33 
Lewis pork Mall 
Next to Pick's liquors 
A·1 TELEVISION 
PULL " .. :lVISION SlIVICI 
"PAI.-IINTA~S.US 
Color TV Rental 
$30.00 Monthly 
Block & White Rental 
$15.00 Monthly 
W."uyT.Y:I 
World ... or Not Work'" 
;Q1-1IM 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
AudIo HospItal 549-8495 
~t·~mOllth and21~ok. 
LEWIS PARK APr. Asa~ent. I t,~~Lo(\~A~J~vt~I48. . P. O. APARTMENT IN COUNTRY near Cobden. $100 a month. 1-893-40118. 
20348a82 2170Ba84 
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Avallal».elmmedlately 
e J bGJroom opts 
eStove. refrl . d eSubsidlzed housing 
and carpel g. rope rent hosed on Income 
eUtllI" , I .. _~ elaundry loc/''''es 
.5 urn In..., e '2 month 'eose 
e Independent 'iving 
Contact VI'glnla Hoplelns • Manage, 
No Appointment Nec .... ry 
OHice 
Hours. 
M-F 8:30-5:00 
Sot. & Sun. 
1:00·5:00 
Carbondale 
lOWers 
810 W. Mill Clale 529-337i 
2-BEDROOM \I. IJ' 'e west of 
MIdland IJin. IU5.00-month No ~':y~~ ~:ruce.·453-
2185&0113 
CARB9NDALE- 3 BEDRO~ 
~~~'::~~ '::her: 
l.;miiesouth 011 Sl. 52i-2I676art~l' 
p.m 2121Ba083 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
vERY cl .. e to campu. all' 
electri('. 457-5340. 2229Ba92 
LARGE, UNFURNISHED 3 
bedrooms. near the Rec. Cmter 
Full t>asemeot and DeW 1.88 fur: 
~~dJ~~dll::.'~~:;r.er.tO!' 
B2214Ba82 
Uo"TERNATIONAL HOUSi:. 1106 
". Colle,e, rOllm. for men :f:r~iHfC::~alI,,::'I~ 
822\JBaIl5 
J BE DROOM - 1125 EACH FOR 
= i~;e~. =,.~t«:a:IW.~ 
51 .... 1 ... _ 
llet1fOO111 A ... ~ .. 
211ocb""" c-.-
.YIIAIII .. 
51.S."wll ... 
,.. .. MM .411-"" 
IFfIC!INCT & 1 ~ OMS 
EV't'Pti_"""rtmenh 
510-South U"iveroity 
{'.EN WIWA~ RlNTAU 
457·,..1 
SPRING SEMESTER 
Efficiency Aph ....... SISS. 
2 Bedroom Aph .. - - .. $260. 
2 Bedroom Mo. Homes$l3S. 
fumllhell..AIr CoNII ....... 
NO"" 
ROYALRENTAU 
.57-4422 
I~E BEDROOM, Two P~I 
.. one .m ... e. '1115 a month 
g;11!:les IP~luded, ex~eft ele~ 
CI Y 457-4:134. B 416BbI 
; TWO, THREE, AND FOU 
' ~ houses, close to ~mpus 
II tween 9 a m. and 11 Bm' 5290-1082 BI519 . . 
I THRU 3 ROOMS in small ~m house, very' rivate 
ca.mpus ;i~e,h~t',ls~d J~ I' 
=.I~£; o:.045~~U8. '75 
BI8B3Bb8Z 
~~ fEDROOM HOUSE. h.l 
.DC rom amptl! central air ~1!fi~t:J\o:.~~. ref£,~~' 
~NE ROOM HOUSE, bath 319-~~~\e!:.:t~~~.1 person. 
B2203Bb085 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOMES 12XSQ 
bedrooms. clean air free buS 
=.pus.AvallabJenow ~~~457 
2 
to 
cOlIS 
NOW TAKE WINTER Ie I ~ontrlcts. Available now 10 ft 
11.00.00. 12 ft. wide $150 00 14 ft 
Wid!! S2OO.00 529-4444. BI589B~ 
rm 
2.BEDRooM MOBILE HOME --: In 
city .lImits Carbondal e, full cit 
rJ :t;~n~~al '~te~: 1II:ot bedr:.~s approlClmatel" sam h e 
I SIze.. slcslly furnished. roslles 
refrlgeralor. under·pinned an 
Insulated, anchored with Ite-el ~b1esc paved PAI'tini. in Sout Mest arbondale, ~onvenient t ,!rdal~ Sho=. Center an Umv~, no IC Call 457·73S2 
or Sfi.. B1I123& 
d ! 
MOYING AND MUST rqt - 2 bdrm 
tralle!, underpinned, air, lIood ~tl~~ .~~ 1'~mutilitierM4~ 
I .... MILES FROM cam~us one !~~~.niCt!B~~ 
I FOR RENT: 2 or 4 ~Ie 4 I bedroom. 24Xeo trlple.w~de 
modul.r bome hrepl.ce I .... 
batbs, on~.ie lot. I .... mUe. 
south of 011 51. Ca U liter i S:OO: 457-78111. B2Il55 
! ~~~~i!h~' ~ 
CAMBR~ MIl.ES from cam-~. m ..... heaMs: 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. 
kitchen. bath, 319 Walmt, '100 I:. 
~~~ pl!noIJ. pay by ~
IS MINUTES FROM CAR-
BONDALE. for rent 3 bedroom 
:'i~~,=~p~_~ 
liter 4. 2O!I8Bct15 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
~~. Nortb :"w.~:d18 
CARBONDALE-DOUBLE WIDE, 
3 bedrooms. fireplace, y~ clean. 
lIeIJIi-rurai Bettini. .... mile west 01 
~::r:n:=~g.;~ 
~·lJ!It m~thJ,~ Delat=: ~ .ftl!!l' S. B';i'lOBCOII5 
=I!:~~OO~:S~~= 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2 
BEDROOM • mUll sublelse. Will 
deal on fint m.mtb·, real. 457~ 
« 52f.113'7. 2124BcC 
g;:::=~~~ t:b~ Rt~~=::~r; 
;.n:.c::Ut.A\rena u::r.~~om or 54MBZ7. 21.aco. 
comfortableforltudenla.4574S'4er)' I TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
B2111BbGl1 Gre.t Ilfice .... d 101:ltioa. Fur· 
M:::U:::RPHY-=--S-B-O-R-o.-B-EA-UT-IFUL--S =f! aD 45:· ... afterci41c7 
or 6 !Jedroom heme. tsOO.oo pIuI 1.....:.......::...---------
secuMty ~t and 1_. aIiGDe 2 BEDROOM. ON ENDS. 12 wide. 
687·33311 .ftir 5 pm_ 21eBbOM! ::-.\et, A.C. _ bu. to caml::' 
701 S. DIXON. 3 bedroom, car. i 3M3 .rot~!: lrJ:' mon'iill5Bd1 
~ted, la. beat, Go .. Pro~rty ' _____ :-----:----::--:-
~n!l'el'l. 549-2121. Excellent SUBLEASE AT A IIvln ••. My 
atiOn. 2175BbClI5 ; roommate booted and I'm .bn!te. 
BEDROOM 1 BLOCK from Rec I Willi. . to lake a ~ on • 12 W1~. 
cen1er avauable lm~telYL!IO_ I 2 becfr:Q<jm mobile bome wltb ~ts ••. 00 MHm. 21__ =M~~:t.1[;::f,e O~,:: 
BEDROOM HOUSE wid! livinl Ita. Tab IIYI!!I' Ieue UD~ May iO. 
oom dininl room !!De and one Des~rate man wilUna to wbeel 
.If bltb. 1310 00 can 5tNOI3 « and ileal. Call Mark « Jim at Sft. ~H78I. .• 1141BbII 42ft. III1Bc:a 
CARBONDALE: MOBILE 
HOME· sublet; 11al1le bedroom 2 
small, lots of storage very large ~a.ckyard •. Close to campus and 
Natlooal . 457·51165. afte~i~Wd!s 
CARBONDALE - NICE MOBILE 
home. 2 bedrooms, natural las =-:.~~=~ =ci 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
a.l ... nWIDE 
Carpeting. Air Conditioni'lg 
Gas Heat. $85. And Up. 
(NO DOGS) 
COUNTRY HOt'SE. ROOM for 
rent in ~et setting ne.r Cr.b 
~~ ~~ ~olHlnT~i'm~I: 
preferred. MustTave own tr.o-
=~3U~i.OO plus ui:~~~ 
~~~..:.~':: 
1IIO.00permoiULl ........ 
fdl01Bda 
-------VERY CLEAN ROOM, South 51. 
Dear Arnold's mar •• el. Mature 
oWe, 549-31118. 2165Bd113 
Roommates 
FEMALE RooM:-tATE TO share 
nice 2 bedroom trailer. IIJO montb 
and .... utilities. Call Do at 536-t6II2 
Ex. 2B2 or S29-3'723. 22151Hi115 , 
A FEMALE NEEDED to lUbl_ 
in the Quads a, I207 S. Wall. 3 
~u~I::'~i~!~2250 I 
2130Bda ' 
MALE·FEMAt.E ROOMMATE 
needed to "Ulore spacious trai'l!!I'. 3 
~~~~rou; CIImpua. ~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR' 
spacious furnished 3 bedroom i 
=~ta,~:::t~~~~fi7~~ 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM I 
dupln in~uiet .rea. Bite to 
:..~::: $ .00 plUl ~ :~~ 
COBDEN. rro.OO ~ mOlllb, lliant 
::-r:.Qw~~.:ty.~"~: 
113-2f74. 21«lBelZ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to lhare apartmelll OIIIy 2 blocb 
~=s~thpm~ ~~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice 
2 bed.- trailer. '100.00 montb 
and I,i1 utiliUes. Ken - 52f.2CI6S. 
2113B_ 
ROOMMATE WANTED 1M· 
~~1:"!ef:b~oO~~~ 
IDe.tioa. Call S29-1 140. leep 
tryinl! 211MBeC 
ROOMMATE WANTED -
CLEAN. dlKlpllaed. studious 
perlOn who lovel music. e.ta 
wtelAbIes. and • crelltive time-
;:~ut~r~~-:...s::~~' W. 
21S4Be13 
~:!l~~Br:;c?~~~ ~~theop.M 
~~~N;e~~~ded, excil?~I~~l 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted in Lewis Park for r!&ring 
~'ll~:ity~I~~ua •• U~\;~e82 I 
3 FEMALES NEED one room-
~~~. HOUle-dille to cam~B~ 
TWO FEMALE i"lOOMMATES 
needed for Spri nil Semester, 4 
~, duplex; near =le:i . 
SHARE TRAILER ON beautiful 
wooded lot, 15 minuttsrirom 
~:8.~~ :tl1rt~::'-~~6. per 
2052Be82 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. One and one half 
blocks from csmrfhU! all~the Strip. ~~~os~:r:. f~!H;946Ul!htl~I~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. ACROSS 
from Eastgate Shopping Center. 
ll~~r mooth plus "2 ~~~~ 
~EPaSr~Bt.~~~! i~~~D~~ 
':~n~~a~e a:~yL~~n~~ 
details 549-8303. 2220Belll 
ry:MALE ROOMMATE TO share 
DIce 2 bedroom Iraile-. $90 month 
ilnd ,.., utilities. Call So at 536-6682 
IX. 282 or 52&-3723. 22ISBe8S 
GRAD. STUDENT NEEDS fem.1e 
ro,,:mnate .for 2 bedroom. Dew 
14X65 mobile home. Nice. fur· 
D15I:ied, . close to campus in 
~rug::t!.:Ur~aafli~:.·~h~ 
f!~~I!r!~~!r~tE~~ 
Mam; Available January 15th. CaU 
Costina ~3056 evenings. 
2064Be0B2 
CARBONDALE FEMALE 
ROOMMATE needed. 609 B 
=t~::Jilrr:'·J~~. ~37~~ 
MALE CHRISTIAN OR serious 
student 0lIl)'. Rent' - _month 
~I;;}::a~r!.~~=r· 
21CM8fG 
1 OR 2 Rooms. modern bOUle. 
comfortable. sewre, HOO. !denIO. 
bar. IlUlldeck. P.l,tlo. wuber~. 
2 bath, realOll4ble. 457492. 
2122BeOIl 
,MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY 
, Female needed to share nice :2 
~ apt clOIe to cam~i:J 
MALE ROOMMA TE NEEDED in 
~~ti~tr~~~ C~~~~' 
2125Be82 
R()()MMA TE NEEDED to share 
~~~ -Y4~~ty Heights2~~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
::r~~:~~: :=. C:IIMit;: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
foE~~~-:'1c;,erJ~o~ai~~ 
utlhties 457-7019. 2146Be84 
ROOM AVAILABLE IN 2 
~roo~, furnlsbed trailer in ~m;~~1.H:£i~lrai~~~=. 
~!e~~~~I~~~l~~o.v:~ 
one-fifth uti!. 457-{;553 2234BI!83 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED in 
Georgetown. Own room HBO 
Immediate occupancy 529-2165 . 
~i!jOd_ 
ONE ROOMMA TE NEEDED for 2 
bedroom traIler I mile from 
~7~~ S6500-month. "'~~=as 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO 
~~3Ca~= 45'f-:;. '130 per 
2232Be82 
~~~ii'a~K~~r1m~~~ ~~~ 
bedroom trailer. Call 457 -5307. 
22Il6BeClS3 
Duplexes 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES. N. HwySI. S49-~'BIOIIO 
HELPWANnD 
BeSINESS STUDENTS 
SF.NI0RS Teachel"!l- Want to own 
your own business? Want an 
L'Blimited irK:ome~ If ~u haft 8 
urn bouna week, serid resum .. to 
P (). B'lX 539. Marion, n 629S1I. 
2216010 
Southern lIlinou UniN',..;t." A, (:arbo~dalf' 
Con,;nuillM EdUC"Olion TI'Orf'1 Coordinator 
Dit:ision of ConrinuillM EdJu-ation 
To reooeanh. roordinat~ anel adminiBter uni ....... ,. and a ...... uDI 
polidel and ..-ed • ..". ,0ftrDinlI 10"11 d"'an~ tra .. d for SlUe 
'_Wt, .... If and .. ud~n .. ~";"Iy .. rorla.ed 1o ('Onlinuln, 
rduratioll .......- WiD be for eenlinuinll rdu"alion 
in ...... t'tion Pf'O«ram8 rorlatrd 10 Ih~ ...... d indu.try. 
Badtftor'. d~~ and th~ ,.e.1'II rIlperi~n~ or OAG and CRT 
trainn.8. eaperie.~ or .... u.ced with the Air Tram., Conferfttc:e 
or th~ Inl~maUoII" Air Tranoport "-ialion ,"",ui~. Publw 
rorlation8 ..... ~ .... Dnd and .....,.,unlin, rIlperienn h~lpful. 
Salary will ~ .... mllW'n.urate. Poailion io a .. ailable on or bf.forr 
MalTh I. j982. 
Letlft" of applwalion. mu .... and namee. add~ and phon~ 
number. of at I~_ Ihree rrferorn('ft muot be ~I"ed In Dr. 
R.....,., H. Rall'lirr~, Dean, Diy.ion of Condnain, Edu .. ~tio •• 
Solltitem IlIi ... Uniyentt, at C .. rhondale. lIIin" 6290 I not 
later than F~bruary 5.1982. 
SuooIfIent IIInc.- Uniwnity at CarbundaIe ... Equl Opportunity' 
Afnrmalin " .. lion w: ... ploy..... . 
Daily EIYPtian. January 11. 1111, p. II 
MARKETING FIRM EX-
PANDING. ENLARGING size aI 
management team to iDcrease 
~~'r::t~~~DS. Pr"oWr Jc~~-:: 
Possibilities. Send resume to: 
~: PO Box 121. Carboo~all 
TYPFSETTER WITH A 3 p.m. to 
;:3Op.m. daily work block. Ability 
~i~~Kf~fh~~!ell :::;:~~ 
on rile. See Jeani Carman at the 
~~Uni~b~a~uiI~~s~c:i2 
DELIVERY PERSON WITH own 
t:~~~~~s~~~);~Trj'S, SI5 
B20'70C82 
~~~NE~~~e~CIfA;~)~ frlDge~eDlfits Conta~t ChriS 
Gaugh, Ike Buidl Honda. 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR 
II. outpatient program. Masters 
degree in S:lclal or Behavioral 
SCiences with ~oun5elini ex· 
~erience. preferably in Mental 
a~lthms:~r:f' ~~~fel~~V1~~~ 
management, communHv 
education. and consultation, 
PositiDII thru June 30, 1982, beyond. 
dependant UPllll funding. JCAH 
accredited. CMHC facullY. Salary 
SIJ.350 to $1~500 annually. Senil 
resume to "CCMHC 6Q4 East 
College, Carbondale. AppliC<ltiollll 
accefted until January 26. An 
Equa OPPurtunityempl'l'iMr,OI2 
PROJECT ACHIEVE INVITES 
reliable students in the educational 
field who are knowl~aJ:ote with 
the area of learni"ll disabilities, to 
act as tutors fer ooll~e stooentll 
fer SPri. semester. Share a gHIIt 
elI:p-!nence, Hourly wages er dau 
fftI~t~'li~i1:~~&J~Jam 
2094C81 
DANCER 5 NIGHTS a -So $5.00 
per hr, Apply in person. Tele. fWl-
9532. 2181015 
COUNSELORS-FOR BOYS 
munmer camp in Maine Ope!Ji'lp 
~ed"!~tl,sn:~:'Sr,ri~~ 
Mass. 02t46 or call 616-277-80lI0. 
21130* 
WANTED. WAITRESS FULL aDd 
~'!1 ~~~. in penonB3Jida 
SIRV'CES 
OFFERED • 
Printing Plant 
PhotoCtlpymK 
OffSf't Copyrng 
Offset Printmg 
Th"Sl5 Cop"" 
Rf'sum .. , 
Cards 
Stahol1Fry 
Spiral 8mdil1g5 
WFdding 1ni..jtQtioI15 
606 S. Illinois· Carbondaw 
457-7732 
IIWtNO 
ALtOATIONS 
'ASHION DlStONlNG 
CALLIVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
nt.IM2 
715 South University 
"On the Island" 
-~-------
WANTED 
SUMMI:R CAMP COUNSELORS. 
~~{~ii~~!~k ~~:fn~?IENia': 
openi~ rer cotmselor-instn.:tors 
in lemus, ""ateriront (WSI. saili,ng, 
skiing. small crafts,). athletic. 
gymnastic. art-crafts, pio_inc. 
:l!~~~: g~~::~fr~gublselo~a,:: 
.. formation available in P_ement 
, Ofri~e or write: Andrew Rosen 
, Point O'Pines Camp, 221 Harvard 
Avenue, Swarthmcre, PA 190111. 
2160F8S 
, MUSIC MA-J-O-R-T-O-tP-!!:-~h piano 
, Jeuom in my home on a weekly 
~:sp.~~.iable. CaM~ 
l OR .• BEDROOM UN-
Fl'RNI.,,! :0 place with washer-
1\ ~~ hooKupll Call collec:~ . 
~: BLACK LAB, answe'S to Po r ~~~&~it!:~ Ca Mi~key 521-1325. laGtS 
LOST DIAMOND EARRING. Jan. 
18, 19112. Women's Iodrer room aI 
ABORT10N.FINJ"~'T MEDICAL Rec Center. 55-1754 2172GOlt 
care. ~mmediare ~Dtmentll. I BEAGLE WirnFO~e 
counsellll& to 24 __ s, 8 a.m. - 9 , paws, silver chain. tA.t Frida 
p.m Toll Free. 1-800-438-«139. I January 15th. Please caU S4&-~ 
19'14EOI4 I ar 4Si-Gl5. - 2223Ga 
~EED A PAPER typed~ IBM 
~:Wrti~~ce~astGu~~~~~~ a:~ ANNOUNCIMINTS 
errors. Cau 549-2258. 1mE9li 
TYPING. FAST, 
tIt~ES~~r~' ,~~~P I.e 
and hi~r. $15.00 mmimum. lS~ 
4709. .EiI 
THE NEW CAR wash is o~ next 
to Denny's Restaurant. Super 
==~WI~~. ~~ ~::t 
THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN. 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. I to~::Jt~  =~y ~~:c;~ :=ea~alm~::'~l f:=~u~~ $3.00. 2238Jl00 
beater. 404 E. DIioois, Carterville. 
98S-4465. l_EIlr7 THURSDAY EVENING 7-10 sm 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNmJRE W~ %!ln~tes ~ioo 
Repair. Modern aDd .tDtique 
furniture repaired aDd reatoied 
wi~~e~:.er~~ ~rbor!dAle. 4Si-t924. 821lS1E'17 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
T Y PIN G S E R V ICE - - ! Etllcation Center bM a buemeut ~':Bg:~ ~= I sale in Grace Methodist Church, 
IBt Selectnc. References I 801 So. Marion, behind SIU's 
Ivailtdlle. Call alter 4:30. 881.2553. I Recreation Center. Children's toys 
__________ 2_142EIt__ I t.~~,.D. a~:r:\, a.::~~c:i 
·u : '1 ' 
THE. CAR HOSPITAL - all tn- ! p.m. 541-3074. 2221Kl12 
reuaired. Reaao .. ble rata. F'ree I 
eslirnates! 457-8055 or 457-8135 ANTIQUES anytm:e 2JIOEII 
THESES DISSERTATIONS I 
REStiMES. Call the Problem' POLL,,'S FEATURES FOR 
1llinoiJI, sa-~. iUIllE08I ~~y~nf~.:'~d~e:Jj=. 'l.'re: Soh'en at Henry PriDtirJI II' S I' ValeDlines . Large seleclictn of 
TAX PREPARATION lhemuis,or~ramethemfora 
ASSISTANCE. Res __ ble rates. very ~&:clal Jlft. We also have 
Call today. 56-2744 2Z22EI3 , ~f~~.I!!BOC:en:il~n~~ I!~~!: 
: munications Building on ...... ...cy,....... 
Center 
~nf-~""p' 
C.IIJM-2441 
MHr."!l'VI". 
- --
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Golel Or Silver. 
Cafna-Jewwlry-C ... I:; ...... ltc. 
J&J CaIne 123 S. III ""-613, 
I Chautauqua. 21:!6L93 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, aD· 
~~~ U~f:~esl?~~=l:: 
Call Jan See at Ramadi Inn. 54&-
7311. 82202L9'l 
aUIiNISS 
OItfJlOlrTUNITIIS 
AMBITIOUS PERSONS WHO 
want 10 earn but who can only work I 
part-time. Opportunity for good 
extra IDcome. Asslslan~e given, 
Call for appointment, 549-0319, 
6:3&-7:30 p.m. 2158M82 
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E T r RUSH PARTY 
Thursday 9pm 
506-S. Poplar St. 
52'-'271 For Rid .. 
KEN. 
Have A :uper 
22nd Birthday 
GUESSWHOJ 
Next time use 
the Dailv Egyptian 
Classified Ads. 
It's the easy'way to 
find what you need. 
Phone 536-3) 1 ~ . 
i 
I' 
OPINING MON •• JAN, 2S 
Weoflermony 
SPECIAL. INTRODUCTORY OffER 
3~ A~~it~!!I •• 
(speciol handling not included} 
~Inko' s cophr. 
Across from Gatsby's S~ 
~ 
51 
Carbondale New $choc-I 
An Educational Alternative 
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL 
Full or half day kindergarten 
Grades 1 through 6, small classes 
individualized ond self-directed 
legrning, open clossrooms 
special classes and proiect~, 
for more information 
please call us at 
457~4765 
Pleasant Hill Road, RR. 5. Carbondale. IL 62901 
Sale 
2 ... 1 +1'." 
BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET THE SECOND FOR $1.00 
MIX AND MATCH 
JEANS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES. SKIRTS 
CORDUROYS, D~ PANTS, KNICKERS 
1/2"" WINTER: VESTS COATS JACKETS 
BLAZERS A! 
ruthie 1 
studenls M.rk Mohleabrock I left ), Eric the help of Eugene GillOOly In thE' ardE'nl crntett 
Uaszek and Marpl'I!t Oem .. flnkh • bridge with nnr the botany IJ"E'enhoase. II 
yesore becomes botanical garden 
B~ l'ninl"li1y N"'-I ~rvlce 
It used to be a dump. 
:<;0 ..... iI's a garden - several 
01 them. in f2i!t. 
When Robert Mohlenbrock, 
professor in botany at SIU.c, 
and some botallY students 
began working on a quarter-
~cre plot behind the botany 
greenhouse. it was an eyesore; 
a 1unhard of '>rollen pots. 
rotting- plant~. discarded 
lumiJer and other campus 
rubb\!,h. 
:-<ow it's a botanica: 
!~:::a~~s~r~~~s p~:ts ~~~~ 
~~~f~~~roctohi;~~ w~~~~s 
happening - he hopes the 
garden will become a living 
bolam' "reference book" that 
area 'resJdt>r.ts will bt> able to 
rue as .; gUide to exotic plants 
i~h~Ic;,a:mbelft~= successfuly 
.. , han' been wanting to do 
this kind of thing for years." 
said ~tohl!'nbrock. a r('Cognized 
expert on the plant species of 
IllinOIS II wasn't until 1980. 
1h000gh. that he got permiSSIOn 
10 ,ur:! hiS long-nurtured idea 
tnlO st'tds and cuttings 
Choosing the site for the 
garden was easy. A vacant lot 
adjoining the bota~y 
greenhouse had been collecting 
unsightly junk for rears. so 
Mohlenbrock deCided to 
eliminate the eyesore as he built 
the garden. 
Three botan, students have 
done most 0 tIM! Dick: ... nd-
shovel work needed to till the 
plot into cultivation. Eric 
l'laszek of Darien. Mark 
l\Iohlenbrock of ~arbondale and 
Margaret Demus of Harvard 
did most of the planning and 
collected seeds and cuttings for 
~i~~~:~\19f~~ia;it~0~i 
Alpine wil~owers and a sec-
tion of Mediterranean greenery 
to a Japanese garden. complete 
with miniature moon brldQ:e. 
Other offerings include a bit 
of Englisb Woodland, a plot of 
D1inois prairie grasslanef and a 
sampling from a Victorian 
garden. 
"I feel responsible for it.·· 
said Mrs. Demus. a 61-year-old 
mother of grown chddren who 
designed and laid out several of 
the plots, including a bed of 
medIcinal plants and a 
collection of plants Liat COU'4 
have been found in a medieval 
garden. 
Mohlenbrock said he hopes 
the idea of the garden will reach 
beyond the confines of the 
campus to the rest of Southern 
Illinois. 
"The garden is strictly 
educational. We want people 
who may have hE'ard "f :! 
particular plan!. but ha\e never 
seen it. to have '1 place where 
they can come to S"!e it. 
.1 .. Iso can be a guide to 
homeo .... 'Iler; to show them what 
can be grown successfully in 
this area," he said. 
Guided tours of the garden 
and greenhouse can be 
arran~ed t:.y calling . the 
If::fent~~k :~id :~3-~~~ 
house tour of the gardens is 
being planned for this sPr1n&, 
probably during May. 
Although tbeir wort .:;:0 the 
project is nearly ready to begin 
bearing fruit, at ie.ast one of the 
students hope! hE'r work there 
hasn't ended. 
"w,~ want to make this a 
lasting thlOg." said Mrs. 
Demus. 
~~.~air LiQ~c2'~ ~~ 'Ip.cla' 3 ~ (Thurs-Sat) ~ r;; Top Sirloin ~~ ~" (Oinn.r Include. salad. potQto & roll) ~~ 
~ $3.90 ....... ~-~ a~~ ..... ·n.v..·I.. ......... ~ 
"" -tg 'r~'-t 11.10 ~-7m ~ _;;; 
PREPARE FOR II" 
MCAT~DAT', 
The Stanley H. Kc;pIqn Educ:atIonoI c.m.r can IIIIIp you prepare 
for these lests. Wr will be offering 0 full cours. in your locale 
this spring. 
Our representative will be in Carbondale Fridoy, February 
5th, from 1 :OOpm to 6:00pm in the Missouri Room of Il,e 
Student C.nter. for the ourpose of registration ond display 
malerial. 
l**····*********·*** 
.. Get Your Team, Dorm or Organization .. 
: Personalized! : t · Mo~o.gra~minR . • Direct Silk Screpning t 
.. ·ln~~~~~~~ed LPtll?rlng • Hpat Transfprs -ttl 
.. Let Our Gusto Rep:> 
it Show You Our Complete Line of Customized ~ T-Shirts-Jerseys-JacRets ... t Coli Anna Gillis at 549~I67 or Kim Po-II 01 'he Store .. 
.. Every W.... They'll 8rlng Ti,. Stor. To Yo" I .: 
: ~~~~~?::s ~8Stds: 
.. 610 S. Illinois (Ne>rl to Gotsbys) -tc 
... Gr_1e ~y Mon. Hours M·F 9 :'>-5:.:1 Sa! 9 :.:1-5 £ 
.. _% Clfft, Slock Greei< Items 549·403 J 
**** ••• ************ 
lII:W...., .. ........,... 
, __ c:- Super Sale 
~.1"""6JIJ01 
1 .. t.I)'" .201' 
C&9Starter 
Package 
, .. s ....... IE " Kodall: Polycontrost 
-tlou"le wel,ht. F surface 
, .. feet IJmm Kodall: PI .... X or Yrl-X 
Or lforcl FP4 or HP5 
-with ,C reloatla"le ca ... tt .. 
, gallon Kodall: D-16 tI.v.loper 
... ntltlarkrOOlll th.rm~t.r 
25 .... Inl F". "-tlv. pr ... rv.r sh_b 
-with ,11m sponge 
Spotone nand spottlnlltrush lOGO 
L.ns cl_nln, II .. u. & Ilow., Itrush 
Kodak 1& W Data Gultl. 
Complete Package $82.95 
(If purchaseclMparat.ly. sts +) 
2 for I 
BUY THE FIRST ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE I 
AND GET THE SECOND FOR $1.00 
.Shirts 
• Pants 
• Sweaters 
DOWN ANDPOLY.FlLLEDjAC'KETSA:\P d'STS: 
606 S. ILLINOIS 
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SCHOLAR from Page 1 
they said Solidarity was not a unioo, but a 
po1itical party," Czucbajowski said. 
J.le said Solidarity had exposed Poles to 
democracy "that we will not easily give up" 
despite the Communist Party's aim of 
removing its influence. 
Of the declaration of martial law, he said 
there had been no danger of uprising or 
military activity and the Polish government's 
achon look the people by surprise. 
;}rIse," he said, and their first reaction was 
not strong. Czuchajowski said he was touched 
by the humility of Polish Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp who addressed the public during the 
first few davs of mar.~ial law. He quoted the 
archbishop:~'r beg you on my knees to avoid 
b!oodsht:t.I." 
However, Glemp's position after a few 
weeks ;;;as much harder. more against the 
government, he said. 
"The situation was grave because of the 
number of strikes. But Lech Walesa 
lSolidarity leader) had been appealing to the 
workers to stop the strikes. The real danger 
was that people realized that the government 
could do nothing to improve economic COll-
ditions," he said. 
Then. the day before martial law was 
declared. Solidarity held a referendum to 
"determine if Poles would really like to be a 
Communist country."' This. perhaps, was 
when the Polish government thought 
Solidarity had gone too far, Czuchajowski 
believes. 
"It was remarkable when Glemp \VJlS in-
vited by (martial law chief) General Wojciech 
Jaruzelslri for a talk that Glemp compared 
Poland to Jesus Christ on the cross. He meant 
Poland was suffering as Christ suffered when 
/Ie was crucified. And it was remarkable that 
the archbishop was not convinced at all by the 
arguments of the general." 
Czuchajowslti, who is here with his wife and 
two daughters, gives an impression that he is 
not optimistic about his homeland, even 
though he "would like to go back." Poland is a 
nation without freedom, he said. 
When Solidarity ;"'''1 barmed Dec. 13, the 
Roman Catholic Church, in effect, took its 
place, Czuchajowski said. 
"When freedom is destroyed," he said, "all 
hopes are gone." 
The Catholic clergy were "taken by sur-
Even so, he sa~d, "a person's place is in ~ 
hom~Jand working for what he thinks IS 
right." 
JOB from Page 1 
Rep Paul Simon, D· unemploy('d JIIinoisars, ac-
Makanda called the federal cording to the American 
cuts a "eflection of "misguided 'Federation of State, County and 
policies which will strand MuniCipal Employees (AF-
thousands of Illinoisans on SCMEl, a union representing 
public relief roles and burden 40,000 Illinois government 
our businesses with more workers. 
unemployment compensaton The WIN programs, wI ich 
payments." serve people on welfare, pia ~ed 
Simon. a memt-er of the 15,338 recipients in jobsast 
House Budget (ommittf'e. year. according :0 the unioo. 
opposed the Job Se-vicr cut-;. Hank Scheff, an AFSCME 
The Job Service prJgra\o: la:;t spoke:iman, said the WIN 
year found work for 135.000 programs saved the state $40 
Finish~d tax form held for food ransom 
MOLINE, Ill. (AP) - A 
woman found a completed 
Illinoia income tax form that 
had been 10llt and tried to use it 
_ nDIIOtn for food, police said. 
QouI Pauley, 29, of rural 
MaUne l08t his completed form 
1PIUJe working on a car ir. Rock 
&land, police said. On Tuesday 
afternoOn. his moUter, Marie, 
told police she received a 
telephone call from a woman 
who said she had found it. 
''The woman (who gave her 
first name and telept,one 
. number) said, 'What's it worth 
to you?'" said Mrs. Pauley. 
''Then she said it had to be food. 
food stamps or cash.' 
Mrs. PauJey said she offered 
to have her broUter-in-law, who 
is a policeman, deliver the food 
and get the form. 
RECESSION from Page 1 
say was a main cause of the 
re<'ps.<;ion - W:l~ necessary to 
fight inflation. 
carried out at the ad-
ministration's behalf." 
million in welfare grants last 
year by finding work for aid 
recipients. 
~ UT CA. ~ A AOO 
" 
T fI A 
• Ell OILED 
L UTI 
CAT 
L A L 0 
I ~II;O~ 
, II U j 
I~AH .. FrIi'6 ~~II" ~ I .. " A 
Today'. hlue QD Pale '1 
WHAT TO DO 
AFTER COLLEGE. 
''5- 0 Oue5JIO'" a 10' Q' 'fOiJng PPOpiop ,,.. "'gt'> <:'crttn;:! ;]n(J rOllege 
Q'P aSIL,~g r~~ ~efI ,r 'f'Ou geT '''''E- ',r"es' ':['IHege :jegree w"ete can 
,0" ...... f' ,r """eQ!·W'lgtuU ... J 
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And Deputy Commerce 
Secretary Joseph Wright Jr. 
asserted that "thi~ recession 
stemmed from policymakers' 
earlier failure to come to grips 
with deeply embedded in-
flation." 
The new report said "real," 
or inflation-adjusted, GNP rose 
1.9 percent for aU of 1981, 
mostly because of the robust 8.6 
percent growth at an annual 
rate in the first quarter, as 
Carter was leaving office and 
the Reagan administration was 
taking charge. 
•••••••••••• •• • •••••••••••••• !~~ .. HONDAS LOVE SNOW , 
Disagreein!t. Democratic 
Rep. Henry Reuss. chairman of 
the Joint Economic Committee, 
¥lid. "The sorry state of the 
~onomy is the direct result of 
President Reagan's program of 
huge tax cuts for the affluent, 
sharp :ncreases in defense 
spending leading to gaping 
deficits, and the tight monetary 
policies of the Federal Reser .. e, 
Real Gr..r> declined 0.2 per-
cent in 1980. Gross national 
product is the retail value of aU 
goods and services produced by 
the nation's economv. 
Inflation, as measureO by an 
accounting method tied to GNP. 
rose 9.1 percent last year' 
compared with 9 percent in 
1980, the report said. 
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rack opener 'never routine' 
or 21-year veteran Hartzog 
Attention SIU .aculty & Staft 
Cancer Insurance 
is available on Payroll ct.duction 
.. neflts "'1«1 Directly to Youl 
low Monthlv Rotes KeD Perida 
Writer 
OIlt that this is his 
,-:oach m the men's 
Lr.. Hartz" said 
at Pl1!~ c:e':~N!c:e~ 
his :ii'llt indoor contest 
in L!N>'9. His pulse still 
a little faster and his 
hiood still boils at a higher rate. 
"It's never a routine thing. 
Every opener is different," 
Hartzog said. Every year there 
is somethiDQ that makes it 
eliciting. U it wasn't, I wouldn't 
be here." 
In each of the 21 years that 
Hartzog bas been at the helm, a 
challenge stared him in the face 
when a new season rolled 
around. This year will be no 
different. 
The Salukis will have the 
burden of filling in the holes left 
bv superstar David Lee, the 
workhorse who compiled 375 
team points for SIU-C last year. 
He competed in three to five 
events each meet, averaging 20 
to 30 points an outing. Lee was a 
NCAA 400-iniermediate hurdle 
champion in 1980 and Wti 
runner-up in that event last 
vear. 
- So how good are the Salukis 
'Ai'.hout the 1980 Olympian? 
'When y.JU navE' a guy wt:o 
scores tha·: many pt'ints in one 
vear alone, you l'an write 
!.t-veral p;-.ges on how much he's 
going to be missed," Hartzog 
said. "Not jw;t as an athlete. but 
as !! person too." 
But the clock still turns, as 
Hartzog noted, and the Salukis 
will have to turn with it. ~ 
may be missed, but only for 
awhile. Hartzog is describing 
thU; year's team as "super" and 
"better than last year." 
"We will have a better team 
without Lee. It may sound 
crazy. but he is the only one we 
graduated and will miss. Others 
like • Clarence) Robeson, 
(Lance) Peeler and (Tom) 
F!tzpatri~k, we have replaced 
WIth solid runners," replied 
Hartzog. 
Some of the reasons why 
H~rtzog can say those kinds of 
thlDgs after losing Lee is 
because all but two of last 
year's NCAA qualifiers are 
returning. The strength ac-
cording to Hartzog, isn't rulrd to 
find because it's in every event 
except at the triple jump pit, 
whIch he said he hopes to have 
covered by outdoor season. 
Defending MVC 400-meter 
champion Tony Adams returns 
along with sophomore JaveD 
Heggs. Both runners competed 
on the NCAA qualifying 1600-
meter re4ty team last year. 
Also eXJWct~!t to join the 
talented crop of quarter-milers 
is St. Louis freshman Mark Hill, 
who was part of O'FaUon high's 
state champion mile relay 
team. 
In the sprints, junior Marvin 
Hinion and senior transfer 
Ranliy Geary are expected to 
shoulder the burden, along with 
speedster Terry Taylor and 
freshman Mike Franks, who 
like Rill, is a product of 
O'Fallon high. Geary, who 
transfered from Western 
minois, waS runner-up in the 60-
meter dash two years ago in the 
state meet. 
Harrisburg native Perry 
Duncan will be the runner to 
watch in the hurdles. The 
sophomore will also be part of 
the mile relay IIquad that 
Hartzog says wiD "threaten 
~~"f ~~~i'is that 
the oldest guys on that mile 
relay are A~ and Dunean. 
When it's over with, they're 
going to be super," said Hart-
~ dilltance 1QUBd, fresh 
from its Isth place f'mish in the 
NCAA cross-country meet, 
boasts several veterans_ 
captain Karsten Schulz and 
SEMO from Page 24 
their best. u ~y do, i think 1W! Otahkians No. 1 1'llIlking. . 
can come up with a respectable "It doesn't ma.lte .anr. ~-
team score." ferem-e. Gymnastics ISn t like 
SIU-C will need a very ba,I(etball, where you mllst out-
respectable score against perfOl'm a team," he said. ''The 
SEMO. The Otahltians have people we have to beat are 
recorded the top three Division ourselves. U anytmllg, SEMO's 
II scores, peaking at 141.1, Tbey high ranking ~-'J.i motivate our 
are paced by freshmen team-" 
Margaret Heidbrier. Jeannie , 
Nass Nancy Greco and Laura The Salukis won t get any ~t Sch~nbaum. who all have this wee':end. ~::n U::~ 
topped 34 points this season, AU- home slate agalDs 
arounder Nasa ~a sprained dual at 2 p.~. sunda~ at1Su:! 
ankle and won't AI'eaa_ Tbe Tigers are o'three 
Vogel said the . - who Division I and boast the 
have never loat a dual .., SUO. gymnasts who have passed 
will not be bothered by the 34-p0int mark-
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junior Mike Keane will lead the 
talented crop of distance run-
ners that includes milers Mike 
Choffin and Bill Moran. Schulz 
and Keane were NCAA 
qualifiers last year. 
One of the bright spots for 
that crew is freshman Gary 
Munson. The St.Louis native 
'was clocked at 1 :51 in the 800-
meter event, and ran four 
different events in leading 
University City high school to a 
second place finish in the 
Missouri state meet. Veteran 
middle-distance runner Tom 
Ross returns to the 800-meter 
and mile events along with 
Carbondale native Chris Scott, 
who was a quarter-miler last 
year, but will move up to the 800 
for the 1982 campaign. 
John Sayre, a ninth place 
NCAA finisher in the decathltm 
last year, win lead the fi~jd 
events. Sayre, who Hartzog 
says "has a brigh'. fulw-e," is a 
potential All-American in lhat 
event, and a 17-2 pole vaulter. 
NCAA qualifiers Kevin Baker 
and Stephen Wray will also 
provide poil"ts from the field in 
the long .' ld high jump, 
respectively. David 
Greathouse, a sophomore long 
jumper ana freshman triple 
jumper Gavin Harshbarger are 
t'xpected to contribute, as are 
shot putters John Marks, John 
Smitil and David Featherston. 
The Salukis wm see how good 
they are without the services of 
Lee Saturday in West 
Lafayette, Ind., when they face 
Purdue, Murray State, Eastern 
Kentucky and Stu-
Edwardsville and at nlinois 
State against the ~irds and 
Big Eight indoor champ Iowa 
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Dlvl.lan of Contlnutlng Education 
Southern illinois Unl,,""I~ at Carbonclale 
Swim and Trim 
MUllt hove al leost beginning 
swimming or be able to swim. 
Woter e"erciaes for fitnMs. 
Instructor: Mary Jo Bone 
Mon., 6: 15-7: 15pm; & Wed_, 6: IS-7:45pm 
6 ...... , Pull/um Pool 
"9.00 
Section I: Begins February I 
Section II: Begins March 22 
The Dolly ItrYpt"n .pn",-,- to.,. 
inadvertently omitting this listing frcm 
the s.:hedule of Adult Education Cla~ses 
which appeared Tuesdoy, Janur.,y 19. 
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Cagers aren't scared 
by Golden Hurricane 
By Bob MoraDd 
Staff Writer 
The men's basketball team 
will have Us han1a fui! defen-
ding its stire ~l home record 
against the Univenity of Tulsa 
at the Arena Tbunday night. 
The Salultis - bearen of a 2-3 
Missouri Valley Conference 
record and 6-8 overaU - look 
forward to the Tulsa game and 
don't plan to tuck their tails 
betw€en their legs in awe of the 
nation's tenth twghest team. 
according to Coact, Allen Van 
Winkle. 
"The guys are rw,lIy excited 
aboot the Tulsa game, .. he said. 
"I think you'd have to say that 
the guys are more confident. in 
playing at home, and I thmk 
that that's true with mJSt III Ite 
Valley teams. No, we're no( 
~oing to go into the game ~ll:ed 
ill Tulsa. Good altJetes lOo..'iI: 
forward to a game like this. ano 
this team is really lootir.g 
forward to the game." 
The Salukis also caD :ook 
forward to mE."t'ting the five 
starting players from Tu"o;a that 
brought home the N"il:iollal 
Invitational Tournatnent b'(}phy 
last year. Forwar1s Paul 
Pressey. 6-5. and Mike ~. 
derson, H. who are averagmg 
11.6 and 12.9 points per game 
respectively. flank 6-9 center 
Mike Ar.derson, the top scorer 
on the Tulsa squad, averaging 
14.2 points per game. 
However, VIlD Winkle d~ 
not plan too much of a change ID 
his pme strategy to cope with 
the explosive Hurricane offense 
that scored 67 second-half 
points in its victory over 
Wichita State last Saturday 
night. 
"We'U do what we've been 
doing so iar. Offensively we'll 
try not to change - we'll ~ to 
stay in control of the game it we 
can. On defense we might have 
to make some adjustments 
because Tu.Isa's an awfully 
talented team," Van Winkle 
said. . 
So far, Van WinkJe bas not 
chosen his starting five, 
although. be is certain he will 
start 6-() guard James Copeland 
and 6-6 forward-center Charles 
Nance. Nance, an 8.1. sc~ 
thus far this season. ~llled mne 
points in Saturday night'j 
victory over Inc.'iana State. 
Copeland, averagb" 8:6 IM?lDts 
per game chippec.l ID SIX. 
Guard Ken' Byrd led SIU-C with 
17 points. 
"We don't have a set of five 
players who consistently start 
lo!' 'IS each game," Van Winkle 
said in reference to the un-
a..·'dd-.ot:I lineup. "1 think that 
because L'lere are nine or 10 
players that are so close in 
playing abil!ty it's difficult at 
this point to name ;he starting 
players. 
"But I also think Uu:f that can 
be a positive thing j\ir us," he 
added, pointing out thaI 6-10 
center Rod Camp C4U11! .'lff the 
bench to score 14 points and 
spark the Salukis to their 
second Valley win. 
"I don't think there is any 
auestion that Rod and (Dennis) 
... JOins came off the bench and 
helped us. I hope all of the guys 
can contribute like that .. 
Tulsa C(I4ch Nolan Richard· 
SOIl alsc1 is impressed with 
Camp, and has been in the past. 
"I felt last year that Rod Camp 
was the league's best center, 
and now it seems like he's 
playing back to form." 
In order to stay close to 
Tulsa's scoring strides, 
however the Salukis will have 
to show' consistency in their 
field goal shooting, Van Winkle 
said. SIU-C shot 46 percent from 
the field in its win over ISU. an 
improvement over the 43 
percent mark that they've been 
hovering around for most of the 
season. The Hurricanes are 
shooting 51 percent from the 
field. 
Van Winkle hopes that the 
fans -student and community 
alike - are excited a boot 
Thursday night's game, too. 
"I've really hated the fact 
that, because of vacation, most 
of the students missed the 
Bradley and Indiana State 
games because they were two of 
the most exciting games of the 
season," he saia. Bradley beat 
the Salukis by two points in the 
final seconds. 
"There's no separation in my 
mind between the team and the 
students. We're all in it 
together." 
Ailing gymnasts to meet SEMO 
By S~v~ Mnsdl 
SporU EdItor 
If you happen to see Herb 
Vag£': this week, don't expect 
him to be humming "Time Is on 
My Side." Time, or lack of it, is 
the m:-.in obstacle between the 
women's gymnastics team and 
a good seasoI1. 
Injuries .nd below-nonnal 
perfonnancea by several key 
team memhen are two reuons 
the Salukis need an the time 
thev can get to try to salvage 
thelr 1-2 season, attOt'ding to 
Vogel 
The schedule also poses a 
threat to the Salukis' well-
being. They will meet the 
nation's No. 1 Divisioo n team 
..... Southeast MisIouri Stale - in 
• dual .t Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
at 7 p.m. Friday. 
Four of tbe nine Saluki 
gymnasts are either injured and 
unable 10 compete, or 
recovering and thus limited in 
the eve!Jts they can participate 
in against SEMO. 
Mary Runck is recoveriq 
from a foot injury suffered in 
the season opener at Iowa and 
woo't be used at SEMO. Lisa 
Peden has a cbip fracture below 
her knee wbich tends to swen at 
times. Vogel plans to use her in 
the Door exercise. 
VOle) plans to use Mur-
physboro native Patty Reaves 
lUI an aU-arouDder if she can 
"handle the com~tioo after • 
six-weelr. layoff.' The Saluki 
coach tqa Reaves, who is 
baWin8 back from a foot injury, 
can at least vault against the 
Otahkians. 
Debbie Cbue, wbo sprained a 
wrist in practice Iut week, will 
probably be limited to v.u1ting, 
said VOIel. He plans to use 
fresbman Joanne Openheim 00. 
the bars. 
Vogel, as he said bfo would, 
bas changed his coaching style 
in an dort to improve the 
scores of aU-arounden Val 
Painton, Lori Erickson and 
Pam Turner. The three women 
are the key to the gymnasts' 
seasqp - lUI they 10, so pes the 
team. All three bad maserable 
showings last weekend at West 
Virginia and Ohio State. The 
hiIbest average for the two 
days was Painton's 31.4 - we1J 
below the 38 VOIel feela eacb 
woman can attain. 
"Both Eriekloo .nd Painton 
b.ve been workinl more 
directly in pra!!tice this week," 
Vogel said. "We'ft made ad-
j\II!tmeIIt in routines which may 
help. It deoends 00 tLeir at-
titudes. Tbey have to be 
agresaift and 10 out and do 
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Staff pilote tty Maril 81181 
Sa'''' celltel' Red C.mp _.t ap for • Jam, ..... , ............ 
State .. KflII Banaisaer at tile Areaa Satard.y atpt. 
Nebraska rematch 
looms for tankers 
By JoAn ~ be ca.,.aH 01 winninI· It will 
Staff Writer help if we have • crowd, people 
IhOUld be encouraged to see it. 
Tight races and competitive !!:.!!U: ~~ ~~~ ~:~.: =: e"~fleDbilityand poaible 
and c:oac:bM are for. penGDIIeI change eoukl also 
dual meet RPiM.t NeIJnBb 1 live the Saluki swimmers an 
p.m. Saturday.t the Recreation advanL"Ie, 8CC'OI'CIiDI to Steele 
Ceatu pool. The di~41 also pIu on being 
The team will be anxious to beI&*I at borne. 
redeem itllelf after its leu to the '/}IIebrasb baa an eeeIIent 
CGmbuIken at last '-'s learn," said SaJukj di¥iD8 coach 
invitational at Lineoln, ac- DemliA Golden. ''They lIave a 
cordiJII to Coacb Bob Steele. lot 01 depth, _ four c6ven wbo 
"Hav:J met NebralJb are extrenMIIy dole in ability. 
~on! adds ~:-=- = ~~ tint four place5 
petitheoea," Steele Mid. Gi!orlf! Greenleaf, Jim 
Accordinl to the SaluKi W.tson and Jobmly ConIemiu = ~ ~tbe~ ~~.-:x.im= ... ~ 
freeltyle, with four swimmers pretty good CGlllpetitiOD. 
witb times betweeD 21.0 and 21.9 Tile sopbomore diven, 
seeonds; tbe 200 individual Conaemiu .nd W.tson, an-
medley, with four swimmers ticipate. touIb meet but feel 
witbin one-alld-a-half seconds; heiDI at bome will belp 
and the 200 butterfly, with three "We will do.. bit better this 
witbin one 1f!COIKI. weekend maatlv beeaUM it's 
StroBl competition will be our own pooi,-f. Walson ildd. 
provided by Nebraska's Cliff "Since comlnl toacll: from 
Loosant, Matt Rye, Jim Korff ChriJtmu bn!aII: "le've bad 
and Riek Gilbertson, Steele more practice aiJd that bel .. 
said. Loosant h.s reacbed us." 
NCAA qualifying times in the . CGuemiu feels be is .tartbC 
100 and 200 backstroke and to develop consistency 
Gilbertaoa swims a tough set 01 somethinl that bad troubled 
races in the 200 individual bUD last weekend. 
medley, the 500 freestyle and Both the team and coaches 
the 200 breaststroke. Rye and •• gree that last weeII:'s loa to 
Saluki Pablo Restrepo haVf' bad Nebraska was due in put to 
some close races in the being tired and emoHiooally let· 
breaststroke. down after the previGu8 nigbt'. 
The Salukis and their coaches Victory over fifth-ranked 
feel they will benefit from CaIifomia-Berileley. 
swimmiq at home. "Both teams an traininl 
. "We need lOIIle spark and bard again," Steele said. "For 
life," commented Steele. tile meet we should be in lood 
"Anyone who leD excited will spirits and ready to 10." 
